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Flying may have lost the elegance of the Twenties.
Writing, however, has regained it.
The flying boar. The gin sling. Tbr 18 day flight. Fadrd tnrmorir. of ‘I
more romantic age.
The Parker Duofold was destined to remain just anotbrr. until our
centenary gave us the excuse to wc~pate this classic.
Like its predecessor. today> Duofold has 3 nib that is cut from a sbcer
of gold and is. as always. slit by hand.
The casing too is produced cxncrly as it war in the Twentiw. by
machining from a solid block.
In only one respect does the Duofold depart from irs forebear. Inside
you will find the mosr advanced ink flow sysrem ever designed.
The result is that today’s Duofold can be expected never to leak. Even
if you take it up in an aemplane.
Which these days. may be the only way left to put some of rhe &amour
back into flying.
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At Inniskillin. wegmw such select rapes
o rheclnssicEuropQnvarietirroCChn r%onnzy
and &may Benujolnis. to name just two.
In thegreat tradition of French winemaking,
we lavtsh the fruit of our vina witb all the
knowlnlge. care and respect required to
p mduce outstanding wina which have made
nn~rk~ll~niln.lcknowledgnlst.tren~enroft~te
in Frntce. no less.
Like you. thefrenchrp w&tetbeexguibirC
sensations that are the soIe province 01 :m
edurated palate. Thebouquet. t.we.mdcolour

a& in concert to imparr the subtle nurttca
you,Po?k to,r
..m nn burxst wine. This discemmg mslght II not agift restricted toa few. but
an appreciation for qwlity which transcends
nttitmal boundaries to separate rhe wine
connoisseur from the label lover.
The next time you’re enjoyin your fdvow
rite burrle of Innnkillin. you II k enjoying a
wine that meets the high rt.mdxds of nrcellencedemxtded by French wstes. So. sty
‘.Salut!l A French ttrast tb.u ir not 1x11.{. complemented by. but complements lnms dim.

lnttiskillin Wines Inc., R.R. I. Niagara-On-The-Lake. Canada
Acknw&dgcd in France aGermany 0 l!nited Kingdom 0 I1.S.A. oJrpan oSwitzerlmd.
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Everyone wants their story told, rays Wendy
Lill. The poignant pat of it is that they thi&
it will change their lives.
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25 Interview:
The &Sk of comedy
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For Ann-Marie MacDonald. faith is
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the prerrquirite
the scienritk mind.
BY JUDITH Ru-
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29 W&k in Progress:
Flesh and Blood

Scenes

k-m a new play

-1.

B Y DON HANNAH
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16 Brief

Reviews:

Short notices on recent fiction.
non-fiction, poeny. and thealYe

._

36 Book Reviews

47
9

Field Notes: BY &CHARD PAUL
Ktauus. DON Nan_ Nuin.
HIJ?.T AND i&mm BROIWN

15 The Written Word
By1.M.m

46
47

Classified

48 First Novels
BY JOVCE MAR~HAU

51

Received

5 1 CanWit No. 145
BY BARRY BciLwlN

Art Books
BY~YPNIFF

TheOthers
BYALPLRDY
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Bu MARY D. .Ik,NER
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PUBLISHRR
J. L-cc Won

BARRY BALDWIN reaches clakc.5 at rhe
University of Calgary. PAT BAllClAY ir B

GENERAL MANAGER/
ASSOCIATB PUBLISHER
Anita Mllczni!nwski

novelist and former syndicated reviewer
for newspapers and CBC
mdio.CAROI.~Tisa
playwright and
screenwriter who lives in
Tomnm.LALmeLB00Nsis
bc&review edimr of
Fiddldwd magazine; she
lb,_ in Fredericro”.

EDITOR
DC& Cowan
lMANAoING BDITGR
BmimmCaw
ADVISORY BDI’IOR
B&II Fawcelt
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Michelle Qmquettc
ART DIRRCIDR
Jonmm Pocock
CIRCULATION MANAGBR
SUSM Aibwhi
ADVBRTISING SALES
Julie In&y
Duamlra Pnvlicn
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Laurel Boone (Mtitimes);
Ray Piip (Quebec);
Don Nlchol (Nmfrmndland);
K.G. Robert (Prairies);
Bruce Semtin (Brltisb ColumbiaI
SPRCIAL CONTRIBUTING
RDITORS
MaWm Burm@ha
Brian Qulrt
BRDPORO HOUSE PUBLISHING
CORPORATION
CHAIRNAN

Jolm 0. Bacopulw
DEPOTYO”Al~
JohnJ. Piznllr
PRESIDENT
Herbert IiilderIey
VICB PRBSIDBNTS
YUO nfN&m Rdyk

is a freelance wiipr
and broadcaster. Jmrs MARSHALL is a
miter and translator living in Tomnm.
I&NTMATHI%ON isa
Tomnro arrisr and
illustrator; his t&ourlte
c&w is blue. ROBIN
BARBARA MACKAY

and edimr currently
teaching 8t Centennial
College in Toronto. DON
RobinNICHOL teaches En&h at Memorial
Edmonton, where he also teaches. He is
the author of II plays, including Life Afrer Univerriry. 1. M. CWEN is II kequenr
conrrlbumr to these pages.
Hockey. OREO DOUGLAS b
MAuwsNP-isan
a freelance illwrrator living
artist and bwk illurmmr
in Hamilton, Ont. BRIAN
living in Tomnm. BRIAN
F~wcm-13 Public Eye is
KsIwzni~isan
actodplaywright based in

fcnhcoming kom Harper
&Collins. ALN.4 Fuwm

QuIltI is a mel.anee wirer

specialiiing in rheatre and
fibn. ‘I: E RI-OF is B
la edimr ofCim&m
brother to six sisters and B
Theaue Rewiewand the
bmther;heistheauthorof
author of C&tiw
The Educaabn 61.1. Pm
Encinmfe.~~: Docurnmwy
Judidl Iuawl
(Oberon) and lives in
Theam in En&h Gnu&x
Monmal. JUDITH RUDAK~FF is a
JIJHN GIL~WT reaches French at the
Univmitv of Tomnto and is a member of Toronto miter and dramatwpe. Her book
ofmnvefsations with
&will wOrnen
playwlighcs. Fair Plny:
Twelve mmen Spsak, was
recently published by
Simon & Pierre. DaEns
~isthedirecmrof
chedmmaandtheatm
program at McGill
University. DLAN~
ScH0wPsnwN’s lourcb
book ofshorr fiction, The Mrm ofMy
Bloalsong. B urllecrion of short fiction,
Dremn.3, ls forrhcomine from Macmillan
wz published last year in papedxck bv
_. _ . . .,
B RUCE i-is a
Polesmr. Drawings
r
freelance writer living
throughout the issue are by
in\lancouver. JASON
DAiuM I+XD,
SRsnMAN’s play. Pan&,
B Tomnro artin and
I
will be produced later this
illuswmr. NIGU HUNT is
year in Tomnm. He is the
the edimr of Theclmrm, B
editor 0fWkt magazine.
national rheam magazine.
NOWAN .Swmw~~ is a
LAWRENCE JACKSON is a
Toronto freelance writer.
tieelamx writer living in
MAWD.TRAlNERiS~
Labrador. R~cwmD PAUL
lIichd Paul Kwks
freelance writer and puzzleKNCJWIXS is chair of the
maker living in Port Cquirlam. B.C.
drama department 8t the UniveniQ of
CRAIG WA= teaches acting at the
Guclph. DAVIS Kosua is B frrelance
writer and editor living in Tomnm.
Universiry ofTomnm. Q
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RACISM IN THE ARTS
IN w ~BELk piece on PEN

Gmada, “Freedom and Power”
(December), I am quoted as saying, “I
don’t care about PEN, I care abwt
mclsm.” Further along in the piece Ms.
Corbeil writes that there’s “a strategic
pblem with using an organization that is
technically open to reform as a platform
far protesting m&m, especially when the
event rageted is - reprwntative thao
mat adtonll lnstltotlom ill thii country.”
Together these statements euoneously
suggest that PEN Canada was somehow a
hapless victim used by Visii 21 m forther some larger aim.
When I s&z with Ms. Corbeil she
suggestedthatIjoinPENand,lnkct,
questioned why 1 wasn’t a member of
PEN Canada. Ma. Corbel1 also suggested
thatPENCa&awasdoiinggoodwxk
and that it wa5, therelme the wrong organkation to be crlticizll It was in
response to these comment that I mid
that I didn’t are aboot PEN, but 1 cared
about racism. In other words, 1 do not
consider it ao answa to an identification
ofraclsm in ao organkation to be told I
should be, ok asked why I am not, a member of that organization. By that logic I
ought to be a member of just about every
nganirarlon in this coonay. Nor do 1
con&k it ao answer to be told that the
oganlzatlon h doing good work. So does
the Catholic Church, so does the United
Nations. Surely their gccd work do not
absolve them of any altlcism, or the conseqwnces of dleir actions. I do not
beliive that I have to be a member of an
organlzarion to criticii it, particularly
when that organization makes use ofpublie fun&, ar FEN Canada has done.
Thii argument has, howeves been the
most cokstent one I have heard since
theFZNQmgras.Itisallofap*cewith
Ms. Carbeil’s other argoment that PEN is
all O~lzatlon that is ‘rechnically open
to reform.” I am happy that Ms. Corbeil
modiied the openness of PEN with the
adjective %chnically.” Is PEN as technically open a5 the Writers’ union war to
cons&ring matter8 ofmcism lo writlog
and publishii! Many oftbe members of
the latter organization belong to PEN
Canada, and I certainly did not read d or
hear of, rheir open support for the issue at
the last AGM of the Writers’ Union. So
how open ls te.chnlcally open?

Ms. Corbeil states that the event - I
arrumebythatshemeaosthecongresswas more representative (in what way?)
than nvnt cultural institutions in this
country. The problem I have with this
statement is that MS Corbeil is comparing
an event-a one-shot event-with cultuml institutions. My underzandlng is
thatthem&e-upofPENCanadaiscom~
parable to most other cultural organizatiom in terms of the race and ethnicity of
its members: it is very moth white dominated. Thii is not necessmily to impute
unsavoury motives to the organization or
irs members - it is mealy to state a fict
With respect to the congra and its
representative nature. Ms. Corbeil is, 1
believe, alludiig to the argument I have
heard kequenrly. that PEN Canada invited many miters from the “Third World.”
H0lviSrhat%Il answer to racism in writing and publishing in Canada! And why
should the plesence ofwch writers
silence the leglrimate concerns of Akican.
,%an, or Native Canadian writers? Isn’t it
pmkwndly insulting to tell these latter
writers that they ought not to criticize
racism in writing and publishing in
Canada because PEN Canada ha brought
* number of “Third World” wirers to its

-1

I strongly object to rhe suggestion that
PEN Canada was “used.” The only way
such a reading of&e situation surrounding the 54th Cnngws is possible is by
concluding that 1, along witb other members of Vision 21. fabricated the facts we
presented in our leaflets. In its statement
to the press, PEN Canada manipulated
the percentages by changing the base fisUM, but not the numbers. to show that
repraentation of Akican, Asian, or
Native Canadians was 12 to 23 per cent.
The fact remains that seven out of 51 of
the A&phone Canadian delegates were
of African. Asian, or Native background.
We considered that that WIU not good
enough, and June C&vood, the C”m?m
president of PEN Canada. admiw in a letter to Vision 21 that PEN Canada “could
have done better.”
This ls not the place to enter into a
detailed criticism of the congress. Anyone
who is inretested may read the most
recent kue of Fw magazine. which contairu three articles on the matter. I do,
however,wishtosmte.thatIdonorconaider any organization above critlclsm if
such criticism is warranted. I along with
other writers and artists b&wed it was
warranted in this CBX. I had always
Booka

in
7

Canada

believed that the right to one’s opinions
and to rhe expression of them was one of
the democraric righm we defend most
strongly in the West. 1 have come to see
dmt many believe thii to be a right pmvided it is not dieted against terrain
organlzatloos like PEN Canada. But isn’t
that the rub with democracy?
It b chastening to note that had June
Callwood not told me and other members
of Virlon 21 to “fuck off,’ this issue -the
issue of racism in the arts, in writing and
publishing-would certainly not have
gained the attention lt has. I also believe
that that attention would have dissipated
had Ms. Callwood acknowledged her
ermr and apologized. Ms. Callwood has a
great enough fund of good will in rhi
country. The type of attention rhe media
have given this mauer is revealing in that
they have been far less interested in the
issues of mcbm and anti-racism dmo in
the confmnmtioo between Vision 21 and
June Callwood and&x PEN Canada. This
approach also confirms 6x me how inconsequential matters involving racism are
considered in tbii cowmy. I also happen
to believe that Ms. Callwood’s instinctive
response was very much rellective of that
atritode. Despite our request to apologll
Ms. Callwood has refused to do so-she
is, in fact. quoted in Ma&m’s magazine
as saying that it is Vision 21 that ought to
apologk. What is rem&able b that PEN
Canada is silent about rhls and, apparently, considers her refusal irrelevant.
The issue is a much broader one than
PEN Canada. Racism permeates all
aspects of the mts in Ontario and Canada,
horn individual publishers right up to the
arm councils. If PEN Canada is truly committed to dx ideals of Kxdom of expreslion, and to a society 6ee of racism, it
ought to dwow IO weight behind a call for
a public inquiry into racism in the a16 io
this province.
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Marlene Noorbese Philip
TorOntLl
WE’RE P”z%.ED BY Margaw Atwoodk
contempt lor “nervous white liberal journal&’ when her own appmech seems so
similar to rheira Whenever artists and
activists of mloor protest their exclusion
fmm works of art or events that claim to
represent them, this scenario is coostmczed again and again: hurt, b&d, white,
well-intentioned artists or organizers are
jwtapcscd with angry. aggressive
protesters whonblasr,’ “acast,” “mm&,
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“hassle,” “cripple,’ “demo&” end do
“sniper muti”a” 0x3 is “the tmkindest
curd&”
Whatbe-apparrntisthatwhile
evm is ready ‘to amcede thet mchm
lspewasiveintbearrsandintheetmtimdii system, Lw egxe whn particular
htattcea em pmtested. They’ll laos just
about at~ywhere else --on cmsotshiR
accoracy, intenrions - and be endlessly
dtiive about the arrlsts OT organlations in qoestio”. In Acwocd’s scenwia
the PaI” cawed b the cdticisms of&e
PENCongressra&rpree&“CeClV~

cisms in the ksr place. &B+ii1y,
those airiciid m-t be NOR vulnerable
than &ii “ettackers.” Thos PEN’s leek of
snag& is contrasted with VI&m 21
whii, she implii, has porared ourpw
cestfornootherreesonrhecanrhinLof
rhan es e “de”mnsuation of paver” June
Calhvoad is pomayed es ‘our on the
street” end Vision 21 premmmbly, would
betlexiigournuscleshedwnorbeenso
busy direditing ourselves through our
extremismandourindiffetmcetoPENas
a”cuganlrarion

Atwoodisabletofocosonthe
‘acewed” (end deny any racism in relarionmPEN)becewesheshif&rhererrain hoan systemic to individual mcis”x
“When you aculbe orgetxizaticns of it
Iracism] you are acuing the individuals
inthem.andvoutuntheriskofdcmol-

pluralism, a - in line with hiimricel
ettempts at arrimilation and integration.
In like manner, Phi does MI qurrrion
their presumption in d&ii and interpreting what ‘enough” is, i.e. what might
mnstitote e multicukural, never mind
anti-racist, Canadian component m the
congress.
Don’t worry. Margaret Atwood hes
done her homework and will speak “the
plain rroch.” Enough (akhough of cou,x
PEN dii more than enough) is six per
cen~thetis,the~lismirllectthepopulation of Canada, not to resist Movercome e racist culrure in which six per
cent stemIs fore history of genocide, cola.
nizeticr~. sleveq, immigmtion regulation.
and other fomls of raclst cnntmls.
We all agree on the numbers. 1~ is in
the inrerpretarion of these numbers. and
the question of whore interpmrations ere
heard in WI society, thet the disagreement lies. As to the call to work tog&n;
ifthe criticisms made b Black. Asian.
Native, and other artists ofcoloor continue to be met witb such hyperbolic d&nsiveness, without a single selfcrlrical
qoesrion being asked. why should we wotk
with the very orgenirations that continue
to diiunt or maginalii us?
Gillian Mormn end
Brenda Lem for Vision 21
Tomnto

racism

(the
deres, criteria, oganirarional compc&
organizations that exclude “other” racial
groups I&I equal levels of patticipation)
ere igmxed in favour of the classii liberal
done b prejudiced indiviiuals egeinrr
partic& victims. Sysremic racism, however, mesRs that If “lack ofawarencsr
(retb”xdmbyCemleCorbeil)hesim w
exclurionery e!Tecr, the” regaldIes d
i”te”tionth&lCkdeW&F.Tle%~
alesracism.
Siie Amwd raised the question of
power, it’s worth “oting the co”text I”
wha protests Iii Visii” 21’s are wcorrIog. Galleries, publishers, frrtivels, erw
Iimdii bodies, and ertist-ru” oganirations hwe coosroad e dominant
Eumce”nic cokure Rec.e”tly chuetio has
and t&r so-did community comsuka-

tion, the dominant white power base has
set out m d&e and interper cultural

TO MY SURPRISE, Camle Garb& erticle
on the Totonto portion of the PEN Congress follows the l&Ha lead ofdx newpaper repottera who stopped looking for
stories once June Callwoud uttered the “P
word” outside Roy Thomso” Hall the
night of the gala. There is not e little
irony in this.
I” a recent issue of lx Megatine*
Marlene Noorbeae Philip, e spakapersm~
for the group thet otga~ized tbe demonswtica to protest the “&e-up of the
contiogent of Canadian writers invited to
attend the congtess, wrote about the
rrrponse ofthe writing community to tbe
chatges of racial discrimination in writi”g
and publishing. The piece, called
‘CeMoring Racism,’ m&d rhe point ther
when the issue was raised in the Writers’
Union and elsewhere, the overwhelming
response was a coutxexherge of censorshii. Many wirers took dw challenge of

Philip end others es a” attack on their
keedom of imagination. end eve” before
the debate could begin it war shut a&
(Brian Pawerr articulated tbet response
in these pages, meking it clear tbet he
took it p-lly; his mein reecxion, too,
was to talk about himself.)
Cddly enough I think Philip and her
group may have done the swne disservice
to the 10 women artists who perticipated
in dxe exhibition of Native M &et the
Writers in Prison Committee arranged to
have on view at rhe York Quay Galluy et
Hatbaefmnt during the co-. Just as
the gale we5 e political smrement - this
wastheRarPENGmgressa,openwitha
fundraising event in support of the writers-in-prison wuk - so the exhibitkm,
changers: A Spiritual Rena&awe, bed
a” importanr and timely message about
cultural integity. Moreover. rhere was a
ream why the Writers in Prison
Committee waxed to promote the work
of Native Camdianr, end it had to do
with the prevelence ofpriam in their
lives end the degree to which this is eo
expraion of racism in Canada.
The committee raised rhe money to
bring the artists to Toronto &II a” opening
event early in September. We went to
some le”gtbs M et”act the e.uentio” of
the “ert crowd” in the hopes of getting
some critical coverage. Unfommetely,
while CBC radio and television recognized it for the gmumibrralrfng and rpecial oxasion dmt it was. the arr critics
turned up their-et it. Eve” though
sane ert mitets did ettend, mme have yet
bothered to write aboot the exhibition.
&role Corbeil is a superb writer, and as
d&enartcriticestbeGfo&aodMaiI~
ever seen. So it is very dippointing that
she was not moved to write about the
exhibition, or eve” to mention it. But
then, the demmuuatots protesting rhe
congrad were eqoally unintwexed. When
I asked Miihele Peulse of the Women’r
Press (who came co Union Smtioo to
picket the delegetes as they deperted lor
Monueal) ifshe had see” the show. she
raid she hadn’t and didn’t thinL it wan relevanr to the issue.
It seeRuI m&x eagic to me thet one
casuaky ofVision 21’s tactics was the
diversion of ettention away from this show
and tbae women’s wk. In et&t throwing e pall of silence over it.
Susan Crean, fcm~r chair.
Writers in Pri.9.o” Committee
Ve”lX3lD.U
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If Buddies

in Bad Yhes Tkeotre Company makes
sick. it ia probably doing its job

Otto Jelinek

0
THE ’80s drew to a close, several
images emetged that helped to clarify fa
methestatedtbetheatrcattheendof
thedecade,andmosthadtodowitb
6mdiiThemostdnmmtkofthese+pethaps, was the tepm in the Gfolx and
Mail of Sharon Pollock driving cmss.
camuyfmmFtederictontoCalgatywirh
her furniture. five cats, two dogs, two mts,
and one daughter. Pollcckhad disagreed
with vet an&et conservative beard of
governors about rhe relative impamnce
of an and lii entertainment and had
stepped down early 6um her post as attistic director ofl-henm New Btunswick.
The Globe alro teputted the beard ptesident’s mmment on Polloc!?s early departure that %4&e happy with the agreement, whatever the heck it was,’ because
‘people would have p&erred lighter
thingsthanBkwdR&om,Roaito
Mf?cca,andAgnerofGcld...Theygeta
IotofmisetyontheTVnews~Since
then, TNB has hi Michael Shamata to
pmduce for next year a “light” season
with lots of box-&ice appeal, at a theam
where rehearsal periods have been
teducedmtwandahalfweeksforSnan-

cial reasons. The previous year, Pallock’s
successor as artistic director at Theatte
Calgary. rhe once fiery Marrln Kin&, wa
made by his board to apologize publicly
tin staging “dilficulr” plays.
Meanwhile, in Toronto Richard
Greenblatt resigned his position as
“Deputy” Artistic Director to Sheriff Guy
Spaung at the Canadian Stage Company
in a huff, denying that he was quitting
because hi productIon of a new play bv
Sally Clark had been pulled elrer only a
four-week run at rhe company’s Berkeley
Street theam. But it was generally agteed
and lamented that for the first time in B
Toronro theaue a new Canadian play in
production at a small rheawe was, for boxoffice rewns, denied the chance to gmw.
At the same time, at Canadian Stage’s
main specs two excellent and popular
pmductions develop4 for small theares,
the English Stage Company’s Recruiting
offim and the Paul Ledoux/David Young
collaboration, Fire, were swamped and
thematically neurmlized by being mounted in the cold and cavernous but indubitably “wodd-cla& Bluma Appel
Theare, where seating capacity and ticket

prices are proportionately high.
Elsewhere in town, while universities
evaywhere h Canada were smdylng and
producing Theatre Passe Muraille’s The
Farm Show ar a Canadian &sic. the
originating tbeaue, famous for irs nationalistic passion 63 new &radii work.
was producing Rig&to; du board of the
leii-wing Tomnm Worw Raductions,
in pamretship wirh a property developer,
uied to turn the tbeatre into a condominium; and Pantages Theatre was citcubaring study guides to Phantom offhe
Opm.
The most absurd and diiturbing of the
end-ofdecade images. however, was of the
federal -we minister, Otto Jelinek,
telling the Milton Chamber of Commerce
that his government intends to tamper
witb arm’s-length am fundii: “some of
thesz tidiiulou grants are enough to
make me bring IQ” he told dw businessmen, &erring m the fact that “$lQooO
went m fund a production called Low2
Dam, and Buddies in Bad Times Theatte
Company got S60,OW to stw Dmg
Queens on Xl That’s homosexuals, I
take it.”
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These and similar images fmm acnx5
the country w&d be more entertaining,
of course, if they didn’t represent the culmination of the better part of a decade of
tampering with arts funding Bs well as
mi5understanding of the nature of ‘cultwe” and the mle of theatre - as of all
the arts-by governments, the buinar
community, and the media. In 196%
Marcel Mae, as recently appointed minister afcommunications. aswted that
“culmre mmut promote irselflik any other
industrial recap;” and the phrase “cultural
industries” came inm common currency.
Thii kkl the groundwork for the nondebate sutmunding free uade, as we discud whether or not our cukure was on
the bagaining table. The diiusslon featad some great nloments fur our liit of
absurdities. Bill Vader Zalm, for exampie, claimed ta be “not sure that
canadii are all that calcemed bv
wh& traded away in culture’; and Joe
Clark solemnly mkl the Americans that
“what is entertainment to you can be culNretous.UL”
But as any laid-off l&plant waker will
tell you, cukmx is not wkt the chair a
federal standing committee on culture and
cititenship recently called it, “airy fairy,’
somethii that is somehow “above” lii
and unal&cted by politics or economics.
Culture is who we are and what we do. If
you kagain with lives and jot8 and communities, you bargain with cuktre. And
theatre, like the other atts, v out of
and critiques that cukute. When Marcel
Marae and his colleagues introduce urncepo such as private funding for the atts;
when Otto Jellnek attacka theme companies such as Buddii in Bad Times that
criticize mainstream culturei and when
arm’&ngth funding is undermined by
concepts like “public accnunmbilitv”; the
malnstream/malestream/jetstmam dour
society is displaying its Ignorance, if not
conscious rejection, of the role or value of
anything but decorative and dewmus
“high culture” - what Maxwe used to
call “afiirmative cultu~” art used by the
powerful to reinforce the status quo.
But if the arts have any social value
beyond bread and circuses-and the
social value of the au is the received justiEcation for theii public funding-that

of

value derives hum their pairion out.&
rhe mainstream. their pa&ion on the
margins finm which they can provide new
ways of seeing or doing. Since the independence of the universities and tk concept of independent wearch have been
eroded by saxaIled public accountability.
tk atts community is the only segment of
our society in a position to renew the culwe, defeat and subvert complacency, and
test the low and values embodied in our
social, political, and cultuml smxtwes. If
Buddies in Bad Times Theam Company
makes Otto Jelinek sick, in other words, it
is probably doing its job.
Theatre is at once the most potentially
cliktiveofthearrforms,becauseofits
immediacy, and the moxsuxcptible to
the kind oftampring rhat Jelinek is
threatening. Thearre companies that
accept the putparted need to find “alternative sources of fundIng; and that adopt
rhe rhetoric of “rhe cultural industries.”
are in danger of surrendering their right
LO exist. Abeady struggling within a board
rrmcture that is impaed by funding agenties and rhat leads to situations like those
of Pollock and Kinch, not to mention
Stratford; and aheady operating within an
economy in which ‘productions” are
mounted for paying customers; theatre
artists, if they wish to continue to limcfro” 03 artists, cannot &rd to accanmodate themselves any &her m the temu
and stmcm~ dictated ty a marlret economy. By doing so they surrender their right
and ability m “make srrang4’ in Viitor
Shklovs~s temxs, to speak lrom the margins of currently dominant ways of perceiving and smxturing the world in order
to m&e it pmaible to see clearly and to
“make it new.” For attists, public accountability must have meaning ouoidc of rhe
tealm of economics.
Not surprisiily. as emphasis on marketing, “wet pay” policies. and privatesector funding inctea5.4, the 19805 saw
the disappearancq in name a~ well as
practice, ofToronto “Free” Thearre; the
increase in tick3 price3 nationally to the
level at which only the well-heeled could
attend d~hc rheam regularly; and tk pmliferation of pricey musical spectacles at
&x&d, at the new commercial theares,
and at small dir theatres acrass the
Books in Canada
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counuy. The %CY have also seen, in spite
of all this, rhe emergence of some
startling and exciting playwighrr and
direcmn in Canada. people like Judith
Thompson, Frank Moher, Sally Clark,
Brad Fnwr, John Krizanc. Tomson
Highway, Wendy Lill, Sky Gilbert,
Richard Ros* Rene-Daniel Dub+ and
Robert Lepage, all of whom have made
major contributions to the art form and to
the grids thmugh which Canadians can
see and speak their experience. Mart of
rhese artisr have survived a artists
because of public hmding, and mat are
quite capable of upsetting the sensitive
stomachs of politicians and bureaucrars.
More power, and more am’&ngth funding, to them.
Theam cannot exist and do iv. proper
job if it exists as an “enterprise’ dedicated
to giving wealthy people cheap thrills.
Commmial theaxe, as a business enterprise, neither needs nor deserves government subsidy. And why should tax dollars
support American musicals at Stratford at
$35 a ticket? Theam rhat is mdy
accountable to the public because it holds
the funhouse mirror up to nature and
society, exposing and probing, &en
through the use of unfamiliar and uncomf&able languages and forms, the silent
assumptions behind the ways in which we
organize and interpret experience, both
needs and desma increased public funding. Serving the public is rarely the same
rhing as giving the public what it wants.
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RIC~URD PAUL Ktw?n~.5

HE SOLD THE SHOP
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS, NOW MOE dmn
ever. need something to laugh about.
Expecmtions for the 1990s spell more of
the same old gloom and doom: our
appalli unemployment statistics, palitical pandemonium, chii abut, and the
ever-widening gap between rich and poor.
Political placebos range loom the ludicrour to the outmgwus on the centre
stage of the Arts and Culture Centre.
So, to remind us of happier times -or
mote apdy. to help us forget present woes
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6x two hours - Rii Tiie Theaue
tevived its Revue ‘89 in Januaty. Mom and
mote_ the shav has come to function as
an annual provincial psychiatric examination. It enables us to laugh at what is MIinally unlaughable matter.
Rzwe ‘89 mixes mummery (that pauper’s domestic drama that Rick B&nd
and ctew have recently revived), muic,
and parody witb a bit of the old malady.
In the wake of&is1 enquities into
that former model of Chtistian chariQ,
the Mount Cashel otphanage. some of the
sketches hit hard. Grotesque cmicatutes
of "See No Evil, Hear No Evil, Speak No
Evil” exit as a former chief of palii minister of justice, and the archbishop. You
can feel the audience’s hackles being
raised, but no one dates vocalize disdain.
A year ago, cenmtship teated ia ugly
mugnftertheRewe’88whentbeRoman
Catholic Church urged sponsors to wirhdraw support horn this annual satirical
send-up. Since then, even the most pious
of viewers would have to admit that covering up hypxtisy hasn’t helped and
mreallng it (ii rhe penetrating way that
satire must) might at least help the public
m grapple with the contagion ofarplosively emotional issues.
Thii time around. the Revue miters a collective of the cast, Tom Cahill and
Ray Guy, under the dbectii
Donna
Butt- have been able to exploit tecent
governmental folly in the censoring da pqwxd Gtade 12
English textbook. Dried in
clerical gada Riik Bohd deliva a censorious interpretation of
folksongs Iii “Jack was Eve.~
Inch a Sailor” and “L&y’s
Beat,” finding dmg-and-sex mew
sage5 In lbtes Iih “0 Lukefs
boat got a fme fme cutty/And
evay seam is chinked with
pwQ.”
Politics pmvides a bottomI=
mm&artel dlaughr. Fo’ormer ptemiers, Fmnk Mwtes, Brian
Pec!&d, Tom Rideout. and the
present Liberal premier, Clyde
Wells, all make catnea. Jeff
Pitcbeh perky Brian Peckfad
ha3,inthecourseofthepast
year, become jut another “one of

of

the 504000.” Fom~erly known fat his fistclenching shout of “They sold the shop!.”
Pecklord now explains his pcst-ptemiet
ptcspetiQ with a selfsntis8ed shmg: “I
sold the shop”
The collapse of the NDP in the last
pmvincial election is rendered in a spcnf
of the benayal scene inlena Christ
Superstar (Gene Long. one of the two formet MHAs horn the NDP, sat in the audience, taking the jabs with good humour.
as a crucifix bearing his name was carried
on stage).
Jim paVne’s q punctuate the skim of
Revue ‘89. Hi parody of ‘Let Me Fish off
Cape St. May’s” reflects the changing
environmental condition3 in lit of an
invasion of gteen slime. But his song
abwt the Mount Cashel scandal jolts the
audience as he tarams the honor of a
young orphanage victim of sexual abuse,
still waiting to hear a consoling word fmm
his church: “I’ll Never Forger.”
But a few minutes later, we do larger.
laughing at Rick Baland dressed as the
bright red part of the premier% anatomy,
known as Clyde’s Irk. an organ near his
spleen that gets activated every time
something is found “irksome” -like rhe
Meech Lake Accmd. We fatget. a~ Eric
the Amalgamamt, that Pmcmstean reducet of municipalities, tried m unite Gayside
and Dido. We fotget, as rhe Berlin Wall
crumbles and the Spmce Cumin is drawn

tight to keep peninsular tawnier away
from baymen.
But since Revue ‘89 came out last
December, the future has gotten grimmer
lor Gland Bank, Trepassey, and Gaultois.
It seam dmt aheady dxre’s been enough
material in one month to supply an
entirely new Revue.
Would Revue ‘89 be suitable for expott
to the test of Canada? Satire. b its very
natutv_ must have a localicy. Jon&an
Swih once asked Alexander Pope whether
anyone 20 miles outside of London would
undetstand rhe Duncid. The millions of
Canadians who don’t watch tbe televised
meetings of St. John’s CiQ Council might
wonder at the parody of “Dotry” Domthy
Wyarr, a former mayor, whore watdmbe
could have inspbed Andtea Martin’s
dragon-lady. How many non&tbolic
Canadii &orb rhe hrll impact of
Codco sketches?Then again, on a bmadet level, how many Americans find
Double Expcsute ot the Royal Canadian
Air he as funny as we more northerly
Notth Americans do?
At this time last year, the director
Donna Burr was doing battle against her
reverent derractots; now she’s doing a
deal wirh NW (&ranks to B little ptessure
from the CRTC lot more local programming) to bmadcast dris year’s Revue.
Attempts to murrle the satiric -tent of
the Revue have plainly backfired. What is
mugtwhewn on stage may be
repackaged for expmt. But it will
be intewsting to see what stays
in and what gels cut
The Harris tepott on the Fuhcries. the findings of the Winter
Commission and tbe Hughes
EnquiQ, the upcoming ttiab of
too many members of the clergy,
the fate of several fishing communities, more unemployment
a all in the offing. The way
1990 is shaping up, the nrxt
Revue will be able LO draw on an
even gteater NpcrlluiQ of sadness. One thing’s for certain:
we’ll all need another gad laugh
m sustain us through our next
winterofdiswntent.
Revue ‘89. Fmm left to right: JefiPitckr, Jim Payne.
DON NICHC+
Glenn Doumq. Lhian Dcwney
Books in Canada
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pducers - solicitation that is necessary,

he acknmvled~, because radio drama’s
reputarion among artis= is not hi.
David Demchuck, author of A&&
CANAnA HAS NEVER really had * national
(which was recently broadcast on
theaue. Blame it on our tb~y population
“Morningside”) remembemd tuning in to
scattered 6um sea m sea, the a&ii of
CEC radio and thlling, ‘My God, my
having twa &cial (and many unolBciil)
cat could write that!’
&wages, or the de&ion m locate the
Sinclair agreed that the CBC’s demand
national capital in Bytown; the &act
far hundreds of radio dramas a year has at
remaIm that even lfwe could agree that
times exceeded the supply of quality
we wanted a national rhearre, it would be
material, and laments the fact rhar when
hard to imagine ever teaching consensus
playwrights do finally consider radio they
on whete to put it.
may just reach into their proverbial hotYet where better to locate it than In the tom drawer, ILL If any old discarded script
imagination! Radio, by virtue of being
would be gacd enough for resurrection on
nowhere, can be ewywhere at once, and
radio. But “it’s a medium that is dmmatitally unfoghring,’ Sinelair insiisrs Since
the members of its audience are united by
their isolation. Indeed, radio drama in
there are no stage e&as or viswds to ral
this munuy was such a natkmal dleatre
back on. character, plot, and language
for several deeads amund the middle of
have to wok If any&ii, writing for
thll century, lx&e live theatre prospered
mdll mmut be of higher qualiq rhan dmas a preferable forum I& set&s writing
matlc witing for stage or TV.
and television robbed radio of its audiYet, in spite of its di&dties and diience.ForMor30years,tadlodramawas
vantages, miters tind mdio drama has
outof~hion.Im&thatImnedinm
unique rwatds. Carol Bolt, a veteran
itmrely,andwhenldldits&meas
stage and television writer, initially
onedtheheakI&6xmsdentewinturned to radio baauw several of her
ment. srill mited somewhere in the Ias
ideas far plays were too expensive lor
either stage or TV(tequiring many 5.x
centllly.
changes and huge numbers ofchamctem).
And yet, in tecent yean, as live thean%
tlmmdemfotlackdfundan&TVno
She continuer to write for tadlo because,
longer bothers m ptetend Its purpose is
as she comments, “Radio is the only
any hi+ than sellll audletKes to
medium where you continually get really
personal letters tack.
advetiers, radio has pmvkled a welcome
outlet for dramatic wrlrlllg.
That special intimate connection with
The CBC produces about 150 radio
the audience is impattant, but radio has
dramas a year, tanging horn the hc&ong
other advantages, LOO. Robyn Marie L%xt,
AM “Sunday Matinee’ and FM %xea
whca firsr radio drama, Que&‘s Hislay
of the WbrkI, aired on ‘Sunday Matinee” ln
Theatre” LO the lawevening head-nippy
“Vanishblg Point’ selie6 and the mole
February, p4ers radia to television,
conventIonal Monday-to-Ftiay I5-minute because “in TV, the wirer is B nobody, a
creative typist. In mdii they treat you like
epiroda on “Mcmiii~ which reach a
an artist.”
n&ma1 audii c.fclose to rhreeqwteP of a mllllon people. what stage playDavid Demchuck agtees. In radio, he
tight would dare dream of such numssys, the miter is the focus, since “it really
bee!
doa live and die on the sctipt.” He also
Greg Sbulalr, who pmduces and
appreciates the Fact that the medium
dltecrs radio drama Tar the CBC, woos
allan a playwight ta reach “an audience
that would never otherwise get anywhere
playwrIghts by drawing their attenrion “to
thefacrthatmdiodmma&stsandcan
near your work.” His drama, AbB was
serve their needs 1L1 wliter5.~ More and
the fim radio drama to deal with AIDS.
more dthem ate becoming buetested.
and he saw the challenge of witing for
and Sinclair credits this “gmundswell of
such a huge mainstream audience in
inter& to active soIi*itation by radio
terms of “How explicit can I be?
Books in Canada
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Demchuck elm notes that English.
Canadian playwiring has always been
taedonalitemryrarherthanavisual
tmdirion. Internationally, such miters as
Tom Stoppa& Harold Plnter, and the late
Samuel &&err have contributed some of
their best work to radio. Respected
Canadian playwlghts, like Judith
Thompson. Don Hannah, and JMacLecd, have begun to do so 100.
Perhapa radio drama in thb canny is on
its way to becoming, once again, our
national theatre.
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TWT THE EDKWUN Fringe Festival has
been phenomenally successful is now
obvious. Fmm its modest beginnings in
1981 when about 7,000 t&en were sold,
to its present staus as an international
theatrIcal event, with theatre and stteetrheawe attendance of something over
154000. it has played host to a variety of
thesue zutists creating shows that have
diwged widely in theme, style, and. of
cow+ arrirric merit.
Boasting about the numbers is not my
point here. There is another signllcant
facr about rhe Fringe Festival: it mpresents a structural change in Canadian
theatre. It bar bmught theatre ma&ences in a new way, innoduccd a new
administrative smxturr, and. most importan~ithaschanga4thewaymnneyis
spent on and by the culrutal industry.
Mosr of rhe creative force has come from
an element of the tbcatrical community
that had no outlet in the general scheme
of the theam b&m the Fringe was
f&&d.
Adecadeagotbetermsmaimtvmmand
dlemmiw. armally had some meaning
with reference to Canadian theatre. On
the one hand there were the bii festival
companies devoted to the work of two
British playwights, along with a suing of
rgional theatres devoted to “intemational” plays. This was the ftst sueam of
Canadian theatre. On tbc other hand.
rheregrewupdwingthe197Osagmupd
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secn*&mam theauw: low-budget conk
pm&a smmg out atross the CounUy,
which brought Cat&i plays and workingclasd values inn3 the Canadian theam
for rhe first time.
Sadly, what tbase now WelLestablished
second4tmam tbeattes have l&led ro da is
8”d any gla%rcnm mpport. The wotkll
classes haven’t co”le to dx theauei they
wntcb TV. Wax. the adminitmive
model that places a single attlsdc dir
artheheadofrhecompany,mdhires
artlstlcpemo”“elo”sbortm”lrac~has
become the usual wmkiig smxmre for
smaller theawe& a.ctively d i i
chlsiithemistsftomtheaeatimof
their own v&t.
?hese dwaues are supported by e growing system dgwEllu”e”t subsiiy. md so
have developed symbiotic r&rim&
with the Canada Camcil and varim~5
provincial md civic agmcles newly cteated m ovelsee cukuml ConceM. I” tecent
years -mic wxsslon and the privatlmtim drive of the Tory govanment have
cteated a sense of do&t about the fu”ue
oftbisvetyCanadisystemdh&su~
sidy. md wistlc conservatism bar been
the realr. We see more dmid wotk being
done by sewndarream theares as their
admi”isttatots and beards ofdirectorr
become caution about k&g their hardwon audience. S&ing cutbacks have
&ofcadtbeauesmtw”toc”rp”tatlanr fm spmsmshipi and this has also
had a” inhibit& influence a” their wodt.
Butthereisalatgewot~iceofenetget& idealistic young thee people Out
l&ii for work, and where dwy have
fou”d”o”etheyhavemadetbeir”w”.
Theii major outlets are the hi”ge festivals
dlat an? springiig up BcIoyi the cmnny.
‘IheyOp~fLUth~“lC6tplmCNlSidC
the system of public funding. Thelr work
isdonewithout-andinromecavsin
spite of- any judgemmt pSrrea on them
by a govemment-fmded agmcy whose
tespmslbiIity for disbarsii money makes
itanarbIterofrsr0e.
In 1981 when pmducet Brian Paisley
a”dthechiiwkThea”EofEdmcl”m”
decided to put on a summer theare festivai they k”ew that, in Paisley!4 wads.
‘Attists should lead, MI be led. The
Fringe repnzmts, perhaps & the fitst
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time in Caoadian rheaerr, a large-scale
attempt to give rhe stage tack to the cteative artist Writers, dlrectots, derigars,
mdactmsca”chwrcwhattheywmtto
do md the fesrival adminiswtio” will
take care of all rhe basic technical lacilities, general publicity, ami audience
amenities that are nea3ary m get rheir
work in frmx of an audimca”
At the Edmmmn Fringe Fesrival. the
artixs pay a” sdmissii fee and in a sense
“hire’ rhe services of an administrative
in6wzucture and the use of an equipped
dwaue space. The traditional anamat is tumed completely on its head. No
attististoldwhatheorBccmorcan”ot
da What it creates is a kind of artistic free
marlet, since the artists are paid directly
from their own box-office take. Popular
shows mala mmey. and dx artists put it
in their p&ters. Artisoa md audiinces
maLe confact wirhout bureaucratic gobetweens.
The system has its disadvmxages of
cowse. Theaue design. for example, must
be so simple as to be capable of being
mounted cheaply and instmtly. Cats
tend to be riny, IO rhat shares bawem
participanrr cm be larger. Also, the gmeml content of Fringe shows tends
towards * certai” mlou”t of playing to
the gallery. Thii has “or prevented gocd
shows fmm beii well attended, whatever
their conte”t. I have see” thtee-hour lineups at the Fringe lor a show like Michael
BurtelI’s Herr, in intense, rather gruellii
two-hour SpEaaclc.
Whatewrelsemaybesaidaboutdx
Fringe, it must be added that audiences
are flcckiig to iL Maybe it’s because rhey
like rhe parry atmcspherq ot because rhe
shows are chean as some ScoReIs ray. or
maybe it’s because rhere really is something about dx quality of artistic exprea
sion that only happens whm rhe artists
rue in control of rheir own fate.
KgrJNErHBnowN
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Alice Munro’s stories
shimmer. With situations
that ring unerringly true.
With living, breathing
characters that remind us
so much of ourselves.
Like her previous bestsellers, The MCWYE of Jupiter and The Progress of
Love, this is another marvellously polished collection of fiction by one of the
best short story writers of
our time. $26.95 cZoth
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Ilie VJorkShooS are dewel-

of Illho

isf P”bii&liO~

t"JorkcRo&

offers tbr~e

mnQwQerr CQurseo in

cmQ3rati~n vmil me
Behooi ef Continuing

E%edieo at the University
dTawilto. The coareea of
we Benff PubliShlag
VJe&~h~~eadThe?o~nfo
Pabii~bi~lVJorMcp are
orr~re~iy dee’@md to
meet the rigid demendo of
8he publiching indwtfy in
CenadeforbighqualiW,
ioteneive and pracplcSl
pMe&onal develop
meat.

t&i& by leading people
in the field, and based on
the hiformation and techniqueStho&?e inducr(ry
leada?S\YantupSadcomingpubiishingpeople
to have. Every one of the
demanding-mentally,
emotionallv and mh,hsSi.
caily - andifor most participan& very rewarding.
Compa(ition for the limRed number of pIaCeS
Svailable is tough.

VJO&S~OQ

and Ihe t’oranto

Babiishi~VJOrkShOr3a~
nerrprofit orgmization5

depmdent cn the cwpo~
~thepubllsbinginduatw
and its SupplierS. BY Conrioteetiy reagonding mith
ImsghWion and &ill PO

batter EOWSSB, and
moup the success d
graduateo in every sector
of publiahbtg in Canada,
the Publlnhi~d”J0rh~oPS
ha= earned Wtat suppoti,
and a vital place in the
indee@‘.

WhenThe BanfTPublish-

ing Workshop wes founded
in 1981, it consisted of two
courses, a handful of
faculty from the publishing
world and 40 pioneering
participants. The location
was exotic, the workshops
were intense. and the
publishing industry had
never seen professional
development iikeit before.
With those first sessions,
The Banff Publishing
Workshop became one of
the indust& most effec
rive means of sharing information and passing
skills and techniques on to
people entering the business. Ever since, BPW participants have been sought
after by publishers acmss
the country as choice
employees - people with a
demonstrated interest in
publishing and an overall
understanding of the industry’s complexities.
With the creation ofThe
TorontoPubiishingWorkshop in 1999 and the movement of the one-week
wurses to the University of
Toronto, three of these intensive professional development workshops became
available in Canada’s pubiishingcapital.

s+dzmaep Camma
lJnlversi~ofToronto

Design for Poblishing
May 13-24,199O
Book Editing
May Z&June 1.1990
Magazine Editing
May Z&June 1.1990

The Baaff CenWe
for We Arts

Educational Publishing
July 1627.1990
BOOkS
July SO-August 10.1990
Magazines
August 13-24.1999
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Typogmphy should be the servant,

not the muster, of

_

prose

0
November issue whet these were, becaose
Motto” S Bepp had said that this by
JOh”Alle”U”gwaSOne:...~mngucr
ce”Mtelu4lysm”yourudklto”rgocdual
in&. burccc “y. Williem E Maengw
of the University of British Columbia
sends the relevat pege 6um his end Jan
de Bnryn’s Tk Gmedia” Witefs
Hadbook It explains rhat a run-on sentence Is the reSdt of ‘Failurr to put any
punctuation between two independent
clews not joined by e coadlnettnp conjuxtion.” The& whet I thought it must
be, a feult in pimcnratio” rather the” syn
tex,esinchmlerIunlkcde”dmlkedhelf
~~&&Sk&l~CUtoff.BUt
Allemeng did put in a crmjunction, end
even a co”l”m Merwnger says, “Some lay
people (end I’m z&ii eve” same teechers) wrrmgly equate ‘rut-on’ with ‘ramblii’swxencethetnwon,endon,
and on - Allemang’s sentence doesn’t
do thll either; so I’m pupled too.”
The TomntopoerCmd Kilodneygiva
a similar explanation of the nm-2” seentencq end agma that thll lm’r o”e.
“However,” he aids, “Dr. Repp is still
right to object because the logical mn“ealonof’butwetry’mthetestof~e
sentence is not clear.” I can only
say thet it seems petfectly clear to
me
And Teemnce Keoagh of
Ottewe, a tee&t of English who
“l&es e CollectlLm ofemns b&l
6um students end &an published
wtI_. end clearly ought to be
wlthg this cokmm, sends several samples in which (in spite of
whet Pmfessor Messenger ~1
there Is ptmcmation. From
Margaret Atwood, for instemx:
shewe”rbaekmphyingk?nnis,

Skhlldkm”&C”+lghcrgMlr.BUt
though this is strictly income t 1 don’t
find it &wive in the least. Dr. Keaugh
would allow such se”- in dialogue,
but it in nemxive. This one, dough ir’s
in the t&xl pemon. is meant to r&a the
che”xteh rhowghrs.
Anyway, whenever I feel in danger of
getting too pedantic I mind myself of
Peggy Atwood: she hes e I& indlrmce
to rules of grammar and puncruarion, and
still mamges to write better English prose
the” almosr anybody.
Dr. Keou& concluda his letter: “But
why MI go efter dangling modifiers?lhey
ere much more serious errors-and
much more fun.” True, and I’ll try to deal
with them soon.

lished in Englend, and I v/es told to watch
for these wi&ed widows and eliminete
them by either cutting or adding words.
This struck me es an offensive thing to dcx
to change whet in author had written. fat
such e tenuous reeso” - e.pecielly as her
actuel words had ah&y been published.
(It war some comfort that she wrote so
badly that you could hardly make any
chang without improving her rqle.)
In e very hw years afrer thet, bc&publishers seemed to come toe aimulranmus
tealitetion thet typogmphy should be rhe
servent, not the marret, of prose. Short
lines at the tops of peg.3 became normal.
But in -t years I have Lamed dmt
in periodical-publishing a bud widow is
any very short line. wherever ir appears
on the page. Mat megazi”es (not this
one, I’m gled to sdyl insist on rewriting to
avoid a line ofone or two syllables. To me
this is “onwxe, and when a gwd writer’s
work is In question ir’s pernicious no”sense. Extm white space in feet enhances
thelegibilityanddxamectivenessofrhe
pege. Imegi”e e page wirh no pemgmphing et all and you’ll see what I mea”.
Bodl the pedodicals I advise. dloagh
generally indulgent to my preferences,
adhere stubbornly to this shihbolerh; end
theotherdeytberewesacurious
instance. A writer committed
one oftbose l&r-end loadings I
con5m”tly protest egeinst (I’ve
che”ged rhe name to protect the
guilty). Balletdewer l&en IG”,
and the” went on prima l&tine
of& Nedonol B&r, rhus rendering rhe front-end loading Ballet
dewr superfiuow. The editor
agreed that it ought to be deleted, but decided “or to m&e the
deletion because it would cteete a
bad widow. 4b

WIMWHWD: I like widows and conrider
thetdwteerenobedones.Iusethetvotd
in its rypogmphicel sense: a w&e is the
shott iii wirh which e pemgmph usually
ends. When I was firsr in b&-publishing,
atad&wesonethetcemeatrherop
of a page. My fimt tesk in e suumma job e
year before I went inm publishing in
-twesmreedtbepegepmc6ofthe
Canadian edition of e novel aheedy pub-
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Dumont

A MID- Bmtilii woman - the
product da snict, uppet-middle&ss
upbtingii, wife m a domineering busband, mother to thtee sons who either
tidiile ot lgnote her-stands in 6unt of
Qcing mirrors: “Now when my faces come
Into ahgnmmt, one wet mother. . Pm
going to write my smty. Hete, where my
body intetsectr with the space of images.”
So begins Helen Patente G&a’s
\%man Behvem Mitmrs (Univetsity of
Texas Ptess. 132 pqes, $18.95 cloth), an
awatd-winning Brazilian novel translated
into English by Fted P. Elliin and Naomi
Lit&mm. The natmtive ia an extended
logue that depicrr the srmgsle between
the unnamed pmtagonist% self “images”
-the submtiive hwsewii who insists
that she’s content with her role, and ‘the
woman who writes me,” a tebeUiour and

uitical altet ego. The bwk’s gteatesr
strength is its language, which flows with
the sw& ittesistible force of a whiilpml.
Hete and thete the intensity slxkens just
a bit. but the ovemll pull of mman
Betlwn MiITGn is E%ceFdiingly powetfld.
EC.

0
As A SHORT-SIORY wdter Gedrq Utsell
comesmlliili~ontbeRtstof
July. Thete ate 11 stories in Way Out
West! (Fifth Howe, 224 pages, $1295
popet)md~ronedthemfiilsto
explode. T&e “If You Go Down to the
\Voods Tcday:l for example, in which the
teen-aged Iwrmmt isconnedl.nmmoLi
far the schad big shot’s barbecue Patty at
the golf course dne dark night, and a pack
of uninvited beats shcws up to commandeerthetbcd.Ot7heRoll:lnwhicha
singulatly loathsome cat&&t, who runs
a dogiighting m&et on the side, gets his
totally desewed come-uppancc Or CThe
Keeper of tbe Cmwn Jewew set in
London in 1897, in which Gabriel

up to confmnt hi oppos
ing general at Bamche. Sir F&rick
Middleton, and demand m accounting.
Though the moods of these smties difit,
their degtee of candlepower is much tbe
same - bright enough to light up the literary sky and make Get&y Utsell’s readea ternember his name. Whether they’ll
want to remember the more gratuitously
gruesome of the stories tbemselver.
though, is mother tnattet.
P.B.
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NON-FICTION

Tl+E WAY THE Westem news media
appmach wotd events makes it seem that
dlssmt is always a spmtmmus etuprion
of ovetpmve.ting, incoherent emotion
smrked mainlv bv the wesmce of

ering appamtus. That’s cettainly

the
imptesaion one gets oftbe tecent even=
in East Germany and tbtoughout Eastern
Europe.
It isn’t true, as BNC~ Allen’s book.
Germany East (Black Rose, 171 pages,
$14.95 paper), reveals. The oppmition to
the Smlinist regime in East Germany has
a pediie that goes back to the early
195oS, and has been gathering momentum
in nade union, intellecmal, and cbutch
circles ever since. Those who want to
know more than the media slogans can
tell them should reed this very well
raeached and suqtislngly cquehensive backgmunder. Published shady
b&e the recent evenm began, the book
is documented thoroughly enough to satis$ the professional teseatchet, and is
t&able enough to allow general teaden
to see dissent fat what it b: the inevitable
uprising of a suffering people.
BE
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THIS

the Iwrth volume in a sericr
Rear. The
otbers in the series offer “Canadian’ metdotes. Canadian parliamentmy anecdotes,
and Medieval anecdotes. Given that cutious range, the series is obviously unlimited and somewhat unfcctwd in iv, scope.
‘Unfocused’ ptetty much describes
The Bmadview Book of Spmts
Anecdob?s (Eaoadview, 190 pages. $24.95
clotbj, rhe CBC spottscaster Blendan
Gmnor’s conuibution to the series. He
dcan’t concentrate on Canadian sport. or
on any particular aspect of sport. At a
mere 190 pages it makes no attempt to be
comprehensive. It’s a collection dspom
anecdotes, not a dicticmaty of them.
Connot’s s&edged approach and geewhir pmre style aten’t going to appeal
much to the crowd that enjoys things like
Esquim’s Dubious Achievement Awatds,
or to those people who ate addicted to
sports blcapers. It really should have been
called A Book of Nice Sjxm Anecdw,
because it tends to concenttate on the
ways that spats mirror the hemic, silly, ot
just plain nice side of human beings,
alone or in groups.
Still, the field is a fertile one for good
anecdotes, and the book m&s for pleasant, if not ~icularly significant reading.
On the other hand, fDr anyone who has
to make a speech at a sales conference ot
a father-and-son banquet, it’s a gold-mine.
B.E
BM)K IS

of anecdotes from Broadview
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R Is HARD to maintain a state of alarm, or
B sense of shame, compassion, or atow.
Cmfmnted by horrifying forecasts at
every arm, WT steel ourselves and go
about out business.
Save the Birds (Breakwater. 384 pages,
$75.00 cloth) is an unurually lavish effott
to btcach these defences. Tbe Canadian
edition of a book first published in Britain
and Australia, it it impressively
watched. lucidly written. and marvellcudy illustrated.
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The book was desiied and printed in
\Vest Germany, on acid&e paper. Rarely
ye illuwtiom (more than 604 all
mlour) so well chown and so integrated
with the texL The Cvnadian edition is
one of 15 so &at, and negotiations continue
fot17mMe.
The authcus, chiefly Antony Diamond,
pE.5 theii case &in every angle. Tbey
divide the world into 10 major ecmystems
and deliver a troubling stntu repott on
each, .&et&ii the major environmental
issues and threatened birds in each region.
The binls, it ls clear, are Ilke cvnati~ in a
mal mine: the sentas afwr own survival.
I-1.

0
RON GEYSHICK

IS an Ojibway healer.
guide. and teacher. In his language, Ye
bwe win” means “rmth.’ So s Bwe Win
(Summerhill, 174 pages, $14.95 paper)
contains the tmtbs Geyshick’s Lamed
r%om hl elders and d&covered for himself
about such subjects as naming cexemonies, medicbws, Euring, receiving guidance, weather, the land, spirlt vlsim and
Tcod. Tz Ewe Win also contains several
piece8 by the Totunto filmmaker Judith
Doyls which describe lii on Geyshick’s
reserve (Lac La Croix, in the Quetirxt
Superior wiklemesd along the Gnmi*
Mbmesota bordet) and provide a context
for hi teachings.
The inner, spiritual world of Ron
Geyshick h at least as real as his outer
one. “I know living hide me are two
rnocaz and twa deer, a few butte&i, and
theL.mdisinmyheart:hewrites.‘Now
allmym~come6om...[thebutterilies] . . . just like a radio.” Geyshick
himself desuibes E Bw win as ‘just an
ordinary bcnk that people might Ilke to
read and get somethiig Gut of! Except fw
that word “ordinary,” he could well be
right
P.B.

0

THE lhwarr,wcE w rhi second edition of
Silenced (Sista Vision, II4 pages, $1095
paper). notes the oral historian M&da
Silvem, is that it contains nothing new.
The lives of wotking&ss Caribbean
women in Canada that SiImced describes
IO well have not improved substantially
since 1983, when the book firat appeared.
Then, domestic workers “on the work permit’ earned $350 per hour; now they
earn $lOU New regulations designed to
protect them from exploitation have little
6x1~ in practice, writes Silvera. for as in
1983. ‘a domestic worker employed on a
work permit who speaks out against her
employer may very well find herself without a job and thus subject to deportation.
Silental enables 10 Caribbean women m
tell their own stories. and reproduces d-&r
distinctive language just as they spoke it
into Silvera’s tape recorder. Also included
are an u&ted list ofdomestic workers’
orgdnizatiom and several suggestions Car
active supporr. No mean advocate herself,
Silvem points to what she terms the
“white middle class bia? of the women’s
mwement and notes sternly: “No amount
of sisterhood can erase the line between
woman-awnistress and womana-servant.”
P.B.

0
BEFORE THE DATE William Kutelek was
able ta support himself full time as an
artist he worked as a picture lramer and
gilder. fhst in Iandon, England, where he
learned the techniques, and then for 10
yean in Toronto, at the workshop of the
Av lsaacs Gallery, where he refined his
a&. Brian Dedora worked alongside
Ku&k as a young liamer in tbe late
196or and his reminiscences of the artist
~craItmanlnWithWKinthe

Wwkshop (Aya/Mercury Press. 64 pages,
$9.95 paper) is not only a touching and
charming evocation of an unlikely kiendship but also a celebration of the dying art
of handmade picture framing and gild
work.
Dedom’s portrait of Kurelek is of a
quiet. dedicated worker. devoted to his
own artistic vision but also proud of what
he called his “bread and butter job” His
Kurelek is also more pl+l than one
would have imagined, land of puns and
practical jokes. The text is supplemented
by photographs of rhe workshop taken by
Ku&k = well as his paintings of some of
the tools of the Iiama’s trade.
N.S

0
TO

“OF mcism in Canadian immigm
ticm policy before I978 is being overgenemus. Rather. we should talk of racism 1~1
Canadian immigmrion policy.” That is the
starring point of Closing the Doma
(Summerhill, 336 pages, $2495 clotbj, an
anything but overgenemus look at current
&gee policy in Canada, rhe United
States. and Eumpe. The book war cornpiled by the Winnipe+sed journalist
Ilana Simon from “speeches. submissions,
articles. and legal representations” by
David Maras. a Winnipeg lawyer speclaliv
ing in immigration and refugee cases (and
die co-author GfJuice DcloyLd: Nazi war
Criminab in Canada). As a result it is a
somewhat unfaured, uneven, and rep&
rive book.
But it is also well intentioned and
closely, if dryly. argued. Matas holds rhe
belief that taking in refugees is bath a
moral and a legal obligation. That is also
the publicly smted view of most Western
governments, but as Mama mnvincingl,y
shows in some detail most governments
pay only lipsewice to this ideal and most
immigration and r&gee policies are
desiied more as exclusionary than as
humanitarian measures.
NS.
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Rum. BOOKS MAY describe landscape
and people, “veal the inmrior journey of
die wimr, or lead the reader into peEso”al growth. Ma&an Botsford &r’s
Walking the Line (Douglas 4 McIntyw
218 pages, $2495 doth) atmmprs in a
skeochy way m do all three. Fmser spent
parts of two years explormg the CanadaU.S. border. but the” is no suw of her
o\!m Iii passing or ofsevon yieklii to
season. The” is no apparent - why
she visited wme border points and not
&as, and she can’t adjust her eyes and
mind to what she encoun”~~.
“Norhingncw” surrounds her on the
pmiries. and in Maine and New
Brunswick she forgers char, m her contams she is not so much B writer wirh a
mission as a stranger asking a lot ofquestimu and expecting the royal mur. When
she mms from r&leering on history, politics, and the envimmnent to narrating
the hismQ and describing the scetwy
and people the e&a is ofdiitinuity,
not comprehensiveness. All the “me,
ww dw Line is a pleasant book. It’s
agreeably written, oecarionally thoughtprovoking, and the chapter on the YukonAlaska botmdaty is deliidul.
Lg.

0
AN LSSENTML PIWBLE-.~ of the Native pmpies of Canada is that for decades their
lives have been contmlled by the federal
and provincial governments. MO” accurarely, rhey have been clients of these
gcwernmenm, and ova the years have
exhibited B syndmme chamctaisric of
peoples who are in a client relarionship
wirh other powers-a s+ane in
which passivity is combined wi& a
resendid yet deep-seated dependence.
Lately this has been changii On one
hand, there bar been since the 1960s an
evtdution in the sentimental image of
“Indians” among univer5lQ-&camd and hence influential-Canadians; on
the orher hand. natives have become
incraiily fed up with theii relationship
to the governments and incmasiily
eager m take power into their own hands.
This gmdual shaking off of the client I&-

rim&p is outlined in Indian
Gonrernmmt; Ita Meaning and F’ractice
(Institute for Research on Public
Policy/Ooliihan, 188 pages, $14.95 paper).
There are pmblems with rhe book. While
Frank Cassidy and Robert L. Bish have
written a wel~intentioned and wlldocumented work. they avoid any cold hard
look at the enmmmu difficulties inherent
in the actwdiq of Nnrive relfgnvemment.
When it comes to the ugly issue of smtu
and ran-status Natives, for inuancs their
writing becomes bland and euphemistic,
gliding over the surface of rhe “pie as if
afraid to engage it. Still, this is P worthy
book that conrains a great deal of basic
infor”ation.
B.S.

nor in hi own union, where he is
revered) is probably due Iesz m his skepricism visti left-wing ideology than m
his williiess to at least appear to meet
“anagemenr half way. Thii is one of the
best books on labour issues m appear in
mme years.
BS.

POETRY

THEY om ONE you the creeps; “ore
rarely. they make you laugh, akhough
uneasily. The poems in Mary Melfi’s
0
lourrh mllecrion. A Season in Bewa”
(Black Moss. 62 pages. $950 paper). are
A~TOI.D-TO books are generally sleazy, but almost unrelentingly bleak in their parJack Munro, the IWA president. and Jane
trayal of human nature (“sin is a mechaniC+lam, a journalist, have come up witb a
cal prows’) and sardonic in rheir obserwork that is mom rhan respectable.
vations about saciery (“The vim
Union Jack: Labout Leader Jack Mumn
(whatever) is block&y a neon advertire(Douglas & McIntyre. 213 pages, $24.95
ment/pmmoting masochistic “ndencl& is definimly Munm’s book; it is his
ties”). As in her earlier work Melfi focusv&x&at you hear, and that voice is inees with particular sharpness on woman’s
sistible. What CyHara capmmd in her
role as wile and homemaker. These poems
cape “mrder and skilfully turned into
have the exaggerared allegorical nastines
prose suggest the entire “an, and it does
of Hiemnymus BE&S paintings,
M because ofhrlunm’s “m&able hankalthough they adopt a blackly humorous
-. Munm is a big man (and in B.C., at
tone that somehow keeps the book from
least, he is a big figu” in the labour
being depressing, despite rhe smdz images
movement, almost a celebriryj. and his
of violence. alienation. and menace. A
style of talk is that of a big guy-marked
thin selection of final poems. in rhe secby an almmt palpable physical selfcontition “Faith Healer,” &rs a grudgingly
dence. His diction is colloquial and pro“ore positive view of human relationfane, but he is very shm very concennatships, but rhe power of A Sawn in
ed, and he knows how m “II a story. Most Baume is really the power of darkness important. perhaps, he is a “an who is
the harshness of the poet’s vision, in
interested in other people and loves m
-which rhere is. at times, a diiuiering
gossip. Thii hsr $fecmd his work. As this
sccial truth.
book m&a clear. a striking aspect of
B.C
Mvnm’s “ma&able success as a union
negoriamr has been hi willingness to be
friendly with hi opponents in “anage“at-m call them up and deal with
them on a human level whenever ir has
teemed poarible m do so. In this he is
qui” diirent 6um most labour leaders in
Canada, and his ambiious pairion wirhin the Canadian labour mmwnem (but
Books in Canada
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THE DENSEST TWWS ate home,” writer
Jan Zwicky in The New Boom (Coach
HaIs% 79 pages. $1295 paper).
Ll¶t, Paganlni. all the btilliinnr unmal
pawe6oflntcn~ity-notbinglike
tbedisbaindtemck,bcadstaixd
fottbeckatbotrln%cblldten
having tbeir bait wa&d in dw bath.
Tbe stanta delivers Zwicky’s entire stance
towatds feelings and ideas even Iowa&
the idea of poemy Itself. Pcetly, for many
people after all, is dens@ and rmtb.
Whetber tMs really means the “densett
truths” emerge lrom the domestlc landscape Zwicky writes about ia hard to
judge. Certainly it is not diiult OD locare
20 other poets for whom the apptehension of pure sensoty fact in tbii like teeloom sofas, old slippers, and bed springs
constitutes the entire act ofpoerrl_making. But some&ii mote is wanted from
poetry than this. Not r&l emotion or
epiphanies in every line. Not ak~nactions
masquerading as ideas. Perhaps what
we’te teally looltig for is the kind of
immediacy and depth of feeling we find in
zwicky’s potm abax her gratatber entltied, patadox&aily, ‘Leaving Home.” A
bettet poem than the othets because It

Zwicky bdiie is ta necessw for
the meation of valii poetty.
IXK.
llke Jan

I

I

wrlH ITS SlhlPLE aaging and lerge cast
chatauers. Liiv. Ah. (Playwighrs

of

Canada. 97 pages, $995 paper) -a
haunting vision of small-town Alberta,
c&red by the perspective of memory seems tailor-made fat university and corn-

munity theamr.
The play’s foeus is the tragic tomance
between Willy Tyler. the town librarian.
and Calls Lilly, the adopted daughter of
the town mauiarch. Mrs. Lilly. Amid B
collage of vignettes dramatizing the
[own’s chequered past. tbe young loves
attempt to I& themselves from the oboessive Mrs. Lilly. The climactic confronmtion with bet toucher everyone in town.
Both the flowing movement nnd the
heightened language are teminixent of
the plays oflames Reaney; time and place
are transformed. Each charactetir speech
is direct and tevealing, from the ranrings
oftbe town drunk to the pretentious
pseudo-Ftench of tbe cosmetician. LiUy,
Ala is a quinresrential Prairie story.
I.G.

0
Tl,E HISTURY OF Canada’s titst doublede&r theacre. built in 1913 and restated
in the late 19fi is told in Double ‘E&e:
The Sioty of the Blgin and Winter
Garden Theares (Dundum, 158 pages,
$19.95 paper).
A clever money-maker-two theaues
with one show meant double the tevenue
- the two stages originally h-ted big
name vaudeville acts. But when
vaudeville died the thearms almost did
too. The downstaitx Elgii wan used as a
movie house but slid into decline_ while
the fantastical upstairs Winter Garden
was sealed like a time capsule.
The restoration project, with a final
price tag of $23 million. began in 1981
when the tbeattes were purchased by the
Cntaria Heritage Foundation and daignated as national historic sites. Tbe
details of the restorations ate fascinating,
patticukrly because the tumult is that both
stages ate once again used fur live rheawe.
Hilaty Russell’s text is enjoyably readable and illurtmted with hundreds of phomgmphs, both fmm the past and the
testotaticm. A book of interest to theatte
enthusiasts, atchitecrs. and historians.
B.M.
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h% IRONIC THAT

Garrh b=bii, Wh

nameisawxiatedsiththemcdemminiscreenmwiedxatre,isalsotheman
responsible for restoring one of Canada!6
large% and mea lavish theaues. Pantaged
Thea-a Rebirth of a Landmark (Key
Potter, 112 pages, $25.00 cloth), by
~mmance Olsheski (not coincidmmlly
the vice-president ofCilex Gdeon
CoIplnYddon). is the story of thii privately
6mdedre%oration.
Designed by the a&itecr-Ilmmas

Lamb and built in 1920 ln Toronto, the
opulent Pantages had hem reduced, b
the 1970& to a ti-sxen movie how
(the Imperial .%&The elaborate interior
detailing will virtually destroyed, and
r&oEltion plans were based on old photogmpb5 and the originnl architectulal
drawings. The theaue was also modembed for live theam productions. Much
amid labour and sleuthii went into the
work, as well Bs some b&y accidenta
(one original stainedgllass window was
found and restored to its rightlid place).
Research by Mike Fky and John
Lii helped the author set the

Pantages in a hi.5mrical context of theatre
design and experience in early ZOdxenmty North America.
g.t.4.

0
Gm THE MCX that only a tiny hctlon
of rhe srudene from most acting claws
will ever become pm~immls, Ron
Camemn sensibly begins Act3ng Skilh
t%t L& (Simon 6x Pierre 266 pages.
$2995 paper) with a conventional argunlent to the e&a that to learn about perfamiig is to learn about oneself. Fmm
this wmption he goes on to build what
amounts to an ency&paedic inarmction
manual of methcdoL3gy lor student actors.
Assuch,f!&gskiUr~L$isagodsend. Cameron ha cannibalid acting
theorise limn far and wide and put
mgetber what is probably the mast cam-

some imperfectly digested sowces car, for
example, in du pasage where he wum
the reader that by “nunnery” Hamlet
means “whore.house” -compare the note
in the Alden Shakespeare).
Now and again one may also find
Cameron wading through quasi-philw
6&cal passages with that tiresome
anmcular tone one encnunteIs in pop
psych s&-help books. A squeamish reader
may find these points &putting, but on
the wh& d-a utility of thb book far outweighs its minor flaws.
C.W.

prehensiie single c&ctiin of acting
exercises available. Admittedly, there are

places here and there where he d&s outside ofrhir scope and begin3 to regurgitate
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byJoan adc

:

Powerful, touching short stories from a
woman’s life of growing up in Canada as she
struggles ta came to terms with her Maritime
roots, her family, and most of all, herself. B
the author of The Kcmy ofGeraldine C ld
which won the 1988 Canadian Authors
Association Award for fiction.
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The funny,

:. :

by Bill Guston

off-beat story of Siamese twin
bmthera who were separated at birth and have
been growing apart ever since. It’s not until ‘-L-Frank is thrown in jail for impersonating a
.
Sasquatcb and Del decides to referee the
perfect game, that their lives agin become
intertwined in a most unusual ww.
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Whites working on northern reserves are
uery lonely. There are a lot of secrets
that they keep under’

: .

0
By R0bin l&?tc&
vENDY Lw. TELLS sm+a. She has told them in short fiction
and poetry, in newspaper aticles and radio documenmty; tight
now she tells them in fiLn scripts and plays. The plays are getting
alotofattention.ShewasnominatedfortheGovemor
General’s Awatd in 1987 for The Omqntkm of Heakr Rose, a
play about a white nose in a
Native community in Northern
On&o. In 1985, Takmbcmks pub*
l&d Tk FightingDays, about a
feminist Manitoba journalist during the Fitst World War. Recently,
Summerhill Press launch4 an edltion 0fMemmia ofh. a PhY
fxplorii the conlmversbll life of
the Canadian novelist Elizabeth
Slll6Tt.
Lill however, is not vety Interested in telling her own story. ‘1
spendalocddmet!4kingabour
my family,” she admits, “but 1 don’t
think there% anythii appmptiate
msayrightnow.“Hermsewe
speaks les.5 of satetiveness than of
skepticism “Nobody thinks their
stories have ever been told,” she
&ewes tu&lly. “It!s kind of
potpnanr. Once somebody has their
story told, they think somehow theii lives ate going to be diirent.’
Lii was born in Vancuuva to middleslarr parents, both
thbdgenemtion Scottish Canadians. Her father, who came 6um
P lamily ofengimxrs, was a businessman w&i for the
M i i Miiklg a n d Mam&cturing Company. she grew up in
London, Ontario, and studied poliiical science at York
University in the late 1960s.
Having had “a vety sheketed middkclass”upbriiing. Lill
b-politically active at university. She was B member oftbe
\V&le and became &nda with Marxist-Leniniso. “I can’t say
rherrwasanyhugeaMingpoinrinmylifrrharmademeconcaned about s&al injwice. It just seemed the most interesting
Books

thing I could be involved in.” Twenty years later, however, Lill
says, “I haven’t diveged particulady far. I’m living in a tatber
middle-class house on a hill.”
In Toronto in the early 1970s. Lill worked wirh teenagera as a
YMCA community worker and in a binhamtml cliiic. She
spent several years working za a
cc&tail waitres-5 and wiring poetry
and chiklren’s rmries. Her tlm dramatic &art was 3 Star, ‘a twwharncter play about a dnmken MarxistLeninist bag lady in Allen Gardens
and a hwker from Sudbury,” which
was !vaksbapped at Phoenix
Theatte in Tomnm. Workii as P
co&tail waittess and miting was %
romantic idea,” she says, “but by 26
Ihadgonensickofirlwamedto
change my lii so I got out and
went north.”
Fat two years. 1977 and 1978, Lill
waked in Kenota a~ a consuitant
for the Canadian Mental Health
Asmciatkm. conducting needs
studii in the white community. “It
seemed ptetty clear to me why
eveqvne m mentally dismtbed in
Notthem Ontario. It bad to do
withrhefacrrharrheywere~andimlaredanditwsravenl
hard life. There was a real economic basis for it all.”
Lill made fiends in the Native community. and worked for the
uchuvrmy News, a Native newspaper from Sioux Lookout published in English and Ojibway. She considered herself “just an
&xvet” in the North, but what she &sewed bar found its way
into her plays and film scripts. Her assignments gave bet “a
chance to talk to people. I became very interat& in the whita
tharI~wworLingon~Menns,be~Ifoundthunoobe
so incongwu. They were just placed on tq of them. It seemed
so uncmnlorrable and sa wow”
For a while. a geologist on a northem resetve WBI wiring Lill
daily letters. Thcsc inspired rhe monologue fomnt of Tk
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Ckcupaabn &-hther Rose. whiih began as a shott smty and uns

porary who broke with MeClung over issues of war and racism.
lateradapredasapky.mIfelrrherrwaaanneedforanaudiWhile McClung supported the imperialliar rhetoric of the Firsr
eta, 6x an ear.” Lill conceived of He&et Rose as “lettets out’
World War and the denial ofthe newly mm franchise to “nonaddressed to an audience ‘down south.” She saw Northern
Empire’ women, Beynon doggedly followed the idealistic and
whites as “very lonely. They don’t sir down and discuss their feelunpopular mad of defending pacifism and the rights of immilngs frankly. Thete ate a lot of sectem that people keep under.
grants.
That’s the kind ofthii that really does lend irself ta monoBeynon and M&lung illustrate themes commcm to many of
logues.”
Lili’s later chatactets. Her women tend m be strong; strong
Them ate passages in many ofL.lll’~ plays that have the quality
enough to be more than simple heroes or victims; attong enough
of monologue. Francis Beynon writes editorials for the women’s LO take moral responsibility for their actions. While illuminating
page of The Ruml Reti. She aspites to e dialogue with her
the stmctures of opprwion - patticularly those of gender, IX+
readers, but when she speak out against jingoism and racism. it
and class - Lill’s plays show her characters struggling with
becomes a dialogue of the deaf. Elllbeth Smatt in Memories of
choices that, in varying degrees. implicate &em. or place them
~uandMarySSirmrborhrrspmrdrovoic~homorhertim~
in opposition to, tbme structures.
and places, which only they can hear. Smart speaks to an
Shortly aker moving to Winnipeg, Lill began a friendship
ataacz litemry audience through her autobiiphical novel.
with the tilm-mak=x Norma Bailey that became an impamnt
while the stuns in Sian address their thoughts to God in prayer.
creative partnership. Afret Lill completed a 1980 series of reports
While living in Kenma, Lill began to da radio
’ for Infommion Radio called Tk Nmiw U&n
documentaties fat CBC’s “Gut Native Land.” When
Migmtkm, Bailey asked her to research a documenTmTlota
she moved to Winnipeg in 1979, she vmtked as a
tary about three Natives moving to the city, ibu
freelance joumaliat, and has supputted herself b
Can’t Get It Hers.
vnitlng ever since. “I’ve never really thouglx of
@@ef$
The two women next vmtked tcgether on an
myself as a journal@ she says. ‘but 1 became quite
NFB mini-series about M&is women, Da&en of
good at doing tadia dccummtaty, because I tally
the Canny. Lill wmte the script for the first film,
liked intetviewlng people.” She won an ACIRA
Ikwe. About the same time, she moved east, whmz
smart’s. I
Award for her radio documentary on the Manimba
her husband. a native Maritimer, had become editor
language c.o&ct, Who is Gage Fore&, as well as
a weekly newspaper. “We just let? Winnipeg and
for P radio drama, %&m&d.
threw up the cards. Moving to rural Antigonish
btn4b~with
L.ll& however, scan found Joumalism “limit
County in 1984 was “a culture shc& lor Lill. ‘I sat
A sttike by immigrant women in the gamtent
in the village of Monastery and wmte Ikw, which
heKIQ.las
industty was “one story that I wanted to tell and I
was really gwd for me becaue it kept me going.’
couldn’t find a ma&a Nobody wanted to hear it. I
Alret six mmwbs in Nova Scotia, Lill lived for
wrY&
was intetested in the telationshipd among these
two yeas beside the Saint John River, just outside
women and what impact that strike had on their
Fredsicmn, New Brunswick. Her two sons were
he+
lives.” Lill decided she could covet the stoty by dmborn thete. For the pat few years. she has lived in
matiring it. Someone in CBC hama told Lill there ’
’ Halii-Dattmouth.
were not enough ethnll actots in the city to do it. “It was jut
Lill’s ‘rather middle-class house on a hill” summmm a long
another way of saying, ‘We don’t want thll.’ So 1 decided, ‘I’m
staircase near rhe top of Summit Street in Ddrtmoutb. Cn a raw
going to wire a play. I’m going Lo go out on thlh picket line. Pm
day in January. the pictute window offers a good view of Hal&x
goingmhangamundrherrandgetmhrowthesewoMnand
beyond the container ship pa&d in the harbour. Framed atuy to portmy their liver.“’
gallery prints and postera for Lill’s plays are on the walls. Pine
\Vith a giant from the sectetaty ofstate, Lill pmduccd On the
furniture from lkea emmasts with da& pressed-back dining
Line at Agas& Theatte in Winnipeg “It was vety much a piece
chairs. Neat and calm in the cool winter light, the mom belier
ofagitpmp: vety ptmvmkm and vmy anti-bca.’ The Women
the pence of small childten - except for a vigoras pattem of
Gamrent \Votkets’ Union endotsed the play. They all loved it
dents decoraring the surface oftbe c&e table.
because it w their story. I realbed itls good to make the garThe morn gives the same initial impression as Lill herrelfmfmt wotkenr love yourstoty, but ir’s mote da challenge to
comfonable enough. but reserved. a bit cwl. Neither her manmake other people love it as well.”
net nor her writing gives evidence of a need far pawnal conferLill had her tkst major stage success in 1984 at the Prairie
sion. Autobiographical ptallels do appear in her plays: Francis
Theatre Exchange in Winnipeg. The Ftghtinghys chronicles the
Beynon is a joutnallst, and romantically involved with an editor;
stmggles of the s&&t journalist Frmcis Marion Beynon. an
Heather Rose wotks in dte healtbcare system in Notthem
acwal hlstotical figure and c&ague ofNellie MeClung. Rather
Grxarlo. Ull draws on her own experience to undmstand her
thanthtmvanc&xweathonthemonumenttoMcClungasa
chamcten better, but bet pb show more interest in the lives of
feminist hero, Lill chose to explote some of the painful divisii
otber people than in the life of Wendy Lill.
in the s&agist mcwement, focuslng on a leuer-knmvn conternIt is hard to imagine a writer less similar to Lill than Elirabetb

Eli&dl

hadalotof
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Smakt, the tiniclluly self-ah5odYe.d author of ey Grand cmual
him I Sat Dam and W&w Smart, neverdtelcs, is the subject of
Lill’s most recently published play, Memories of ybu. When Smart
died, Lill ‘got angry” at the dint wan academics and feminists were interpreting her lii. “I diin’r like the way she was
being put in a box and put away..”
L-ill draws a cnmparimn between Smatt and Mii Acorn,
who died around the same time but whose behaviour, she feels,
was viewed less critically becalrre ofgender “In P SCNC they were
both lwse cannons, wild catds. Why is it acceptable for men to
behaveinrharmnlandnorbejudgedrohardhly!Ihadalorof
tmuble with her. I wd~ angry at her. I found her indulgent, and I
didn’t lii a lot of ha writing. Pm not a groupie of Eliibeth
Smart’s. I just wanted m say, ‘Can’t we at least give her some air
time and let her mlk about her life!’ Why can’t we allow people
to make those kin& of choices?”
Lill struggled with the Smart story until she fwnd rhe voice
sbe wanred, In the character c&F&e. Smart’s bitter aduk daughter confronts her mother about her choices in life. For Lill, the
play is ‘one long alxlxatlon.’
Smatt has been variously seen as heroic. prhetic, or monstrous. Her heroic, even triumphant, quality derives from her
insistence on living lii on her own terms, and the intensity, if
not the extent, of her litemty achiiemen~ If she burned with a
tiit flamq however, Rose wts that she may also have
bUtlWdUpthOSWXldha.
“What was she? I’m not armwing that for people,’ says Lill.
“The only thii I an do is present th& woman and have her
turn around in franr c&you so you can see her in different ways.”
These days Lill Is busy tewritIng her mobt recent play. Sbten.
which wa produced in 1989 at the Ship’s Campanv Theam in
Parrsboro, Nova Scotia. Built around a historical inciient - the
bumlng of a school buiklii In Shubmacadie in 1972 -the
play explorer the treatment &Native children in the nototious
residentIs s&c&. thmugb the characezt of Mary, a nun in a
teaching order. Mary has confessed to starting the firr, but except
for thii one smttlii act, she shmvs little of the wilful strength of
Francis Beynon cat Eliibeth Smart.
Mary, ssys Lill, “is probably the most ambiguous character yet
I’m older now- I know that life is a lot more complicated, and
harder.” Mary wavem indecisively while other characters act out
the options wallable to her. Het k&ii, his, sent away to
tight in the war, speaks h the “worldly” life of sexual desire and
motherhood. Sister Gabriel rrp~senrr creative rebellion. Mother
Agnes is a steam, almost tragic fisurr: like Nellie M&lung, she is
a woman fmswted by the limits placed on her beaux of gender,
whose search for empaverme nt leads her inm compliiity with
an opprebslve system.
Pot the rewrite of Sisters, Lill is interviewing nuns at the
Halii M&et Howe of the Sistets of Charity. ‘The thii I
haven’t got a handle on is her 151th. It’s really another character
in the play.”
The nuns who have seen the play, says Lill, have liked it.
There has been less response from the Native community. The
one criticism Lill has heard horn that quarter is that she has
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‘Her job is to mix the scientific and tke religious
and risk being thought mud’

ANt+

MARIE MACDONALD I.3 a pmghr and pe&mer living in Tomnm. She was born on a West German air-kxce base
and moved &quently as a child, thagh her Gamily mom are in
Cape Bremn Island. She collalxxamd with Bwerley Ccaper in
wrltlngNa”~ Paw: ChaintheFmrLme, whlchwaslirstprfamed in Nlghtwwd Thea”& Rhubarb Festival (I984), rhen as
a full productlo” at Theatre Passe MuraiL; she was also a manbadrhecollecrivcthatwroreandperformedT~bFor~,
Anna. which was part of a Nightwad l&tival of new works and
went on man lntematlonal tow. Her first solo writins elkrt.
Gotx&htj2s&mma fGoodMominnJ&t~. which is rrubllshed

Cklmets

and won a
Canadian Pl& A&d ln 1988.
with Judith Rudakaff in Tomnm.

An”&&& MacD”“aId: One thing it’s done is lead me m invert
a great deal ln the life of the hwglnaion, and m endow other
places. the places where I lived as * chlkl and then I&, with
tmkct or ldealired. but that thw mok on mvthic ~mwxtions.
&ape Breton IsIti created a p&w” fa ,: th&,-where my
%aP tamily lived, in the ‘real& spot on earth: God’s cowmy.
krad3d,I~ktharI’dnevphhadallfethatwas”reel:I
never had B pa% Authentic lives, I thought, were led by orher
people, like my parents. My own
tlrment-teme life nmvi”e a”xmd.

did. I had m Ieam m be a conwmnate adapter because I was
always moving or being moved and having m fit in right away.
But I was also aware that I wuki new really fit in.

MacDmukl: I was certainly influenced by all of those rhi
And it’s nue that girls who am clovms when rhey’rc kib are not
thought to be authentic fen& creanua If you’re lL”“y, the”
you’re mn much like a boy. And because you’re not a lazy, then
you must lx genderless. sexless. I remember that rhe first rhing I
ever wanted m be_ when I was five years old, was B srandup
comic or a armonlst. And I used m da these thll 6x myself
and for dw m”uwnent of my &n&. But in the second grade,
my teacher once made me stay aker school and said, “All right.
An”-Marie, if you rhlnk you’re so l&my then why don’t you tell
me some jokes right now!” 1 didn’t know what her pwblem wm,
but she obviously thought that I wa sane kind of an-

MacDonakl: From pain,

conrained. It was not a smry. To
me,ewythiireal-andIequared “real” wldl myth&+c!ccurled.
l” places other than the one where
Iwasa”dasaresldt,mmtofmy
enemy was iinmelled lnm the life d
the mind.
01

MxDmmkl:BugsButmy.Hewasa
crafty ourslder who was charming.
Hecculdgoanywhewmeetanybcdy, talk m anyone He could get
l”a”dGllhfasGA”dthar’swhat1

---
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of course.

But I don’t ever wnt m
admit that any situation is hopeless
OT irredeemably dark. I can’r
Comedy is like a flashlight or a
mrchforme.Icanmkethll~
ofcanedy anywhere and it will
pmteu me and illuminate what is
there. I don’t sit dorm m mite a
fmmy play. I alwayr have a very
mrious intenr; in fact. I oken an&r what I mite m be quite religious. I work conccptwlly and
absnacrly and the fact that it’s all
wncained in *story wirh all smm
of jokes l.5 jlrrt how it - out. In
die same way, the lny=stRy genre
pmvlda a framework. I like the
factrharmysterylsprofaneand
sublime at rhe same time. I Ilke the

.-___

:

:.
. .
hct that I could be inteiprrted as a cheap dhne-store miter of
whodunits. or not.

MacDonald: Yes. In The Anab’s Mouth. Pearl is reeking the key
w the origins of the universe.

.

.

: .

.I’-

.

MacDonald: You -subvert a style! Yes, char does interest me
- Nancy Drew, tin Shakespeare, and MW with The Arab’s
Ma& I’m getting tierand farther away from a model, rhougb
it is definitely allied with Cha~lomz Bmnte’s Jam Eye and the
G&i novel. The farm is recognizable and yet rhc content pro
vides B complete contrast.

MacDonald: Her whole paint is char cerminry is rhe dearh ofscienc.% and rhat fairh is rhe prerequisite of the scientitic mind. Her
job is m mix the relii and rhe scienrific and risk being
thought mad.

.
:;

BiC: Hour do the dumctm mlrue m you!
BiC: Wha dw rhr &Ie The Arab’s MO& migimae!
MacDonald: It dropped into my brain as I was chopping carrots
two years ago thii spring. 1 knw even be& I got the ride that I
wanted to do some&i about math. It’s nor strictly about math.
but it’s still math-inspired. In doll my research, I found out that
in sncienr Arabic arithmetic the Arab’s mouth signified wholeness, rem, which is mxhiigness, rhe abyss. rhe womb, which is
the ennance, which is the exit. . .

MacDonald: They all do have ta be related in some way m the
mind char creates them. There are some characters who have
more obvious elements in common with me. There’s Pearl. a
severe rationalist, a daddy’s girl who is dry and aurborim~ive, ar
least at the outset of the plal; and a bmrher. Victor, who has an
earing disorder and wants m be a novelist. There are various
aumbiographical mains, but I don’t mite confession plays. I’m
nor interwed in &at. The facts are jut grist for the mill.

.i’
:

BiC:Whnt&doesrhc uMMdourpkzyinhmuyouge~pmideas?
MacDonald: What I try to da is listen. I listen for the pebbles
that are mssed 0~: a rid% a name, a loxion, a time periad, an
image, a theme. What me the phrases and images rhat keep
repeatlng! Idear don’t always come in an avalanche. And rhougb
rhe ideas may szm unrelated at fusr. my job is to solve rhe mystery of why rhey appeared. The solving of the mystery is the pmccs &!niting.

Mac-: In Tk Arab’s Mouth an amateur paleonrcdcgisr in
Scotland is searching alnrg rhe sea coast lor fcails and comes
aeras a collectkm of ancient Egyptian hiemglypba carved into a
stone char is white lm~ That’s d-a first mystery, but there are SW
em1 orhem tw. It’s a Go&ii mystery set up with a xientitic
merhod:whardoaUlheadispararrperrrhawmdowirhesch
orher? In the end, all the solutions can be explained on various
levels: naturalistic, religious. 1 like m make mysteries that have at
lea% three solurions. ‘Ihere’s always IllOR than 0°C answer to
any question, and rhe problem dbow to embody thme contradiiiona fascinates me.

‘.

.,

MacDonald: In Goodnight De&mma it’s in my heroine’s darkest
hour that she has a vision char brings her back into rhe liihL In
The Arab’s Mouth I created a 3Z-year-old woman who is fiercely,
dangerously allii with rhe side of liihc nor just gende light, but
dx piercing, unforgiving light &at will not rolerate imp&rion. A fvnx rhat wmxs to even our eveding and burn up rhat
which cannot survive the liit, 10 deny cbe da&e_%. And &at’s
a kind of death. Ha braher is rhe child of darkness. completely
at rhe mercy of hi imagination and hi body. In a sense, I’ve
reversed the traditional gender mles: he’s got all the fcmalc pmb
lems and she’s consciously on rhe side of the patriarchy, at rhe
outset anyway. Then she enters rhe dark. rhe Arab’s mouth. ir’s
all about trying m retrieve rbe darkness without teing destroyed
b it.

1.
1..
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BiC: Gwdnighr Desdemona seems robeJlcjumping4~poinrond
The Arab’s Mowh rhc IUU &icdstep.

‘..

MacDonald: It Is. My plays get darker and darker. and the comedy seems m happen anyway.

:.

: a
:.
._

1

MacDonald: My experience is char those kinds of writing have
so little to do wirh one another rhat they sbwldn’r even be
called by the same name.

*.

.

.

d_,_

BiC: Which do you pnfcrl
Booke
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The winner of the 85,000
W. H. Smith/Books in Canada First Novel
Award will be announced in the
April issue of
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BiC: So you must nwt the dirmormmpkk4y?

See page 49 for...
the names of tbe six books
short-listed for the award.

1

;

MacDonald: Absolutely.

Don’t kaet to get your copy

of the April issue. If you don’t
MacDmmkI: Yes. Banuta Rubess or Maureen White. And I had a
fabulous expetience as an actor workbq with Peter Hinton on
Abii Square at Theatre Passe Muraille. But 7% ir For You.
Anna, in which I worked with Banuta and Maureen. was a turningpointformemlmanylevels_

already subxribe, subscribe now
and we rhe handy patage-paid
order form inserted in this issue..

BiC: Are pv ap&ial uniter?

I:
.i.
.

MacDonald: We may be part of the last society on earth that
tries to dichommite att and p&its. There’s an assumption that
if you’re a polItica titer you must be writing qitpmp. It doern’t necessarily mean that at all I’m a pollti&l creature, and the
fact that my plays all try to embody contmdiition is a political
pointdview.

:

MacDonald: Feminism pervades my point of view. The fact that
I’m not witbq specifically iswcaiented plays in no way dilutes
my feminism. There seems to be a false assumption these days
rhar if you enjoy a certain tIegee of mainstream NCC~B you’re
expected to rep&ate your feminist moc3. to slough 0lTyour earliir ideas as if they were cbnsy and you’d outgrown them.
That’s absolute bullshit. There are th@g that you don’t outgrow
-theygmwwitbyou. Q
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IDAlYmE OF TWlE SIErnS
Art and Gender in the
Fiction of Alice Munro

Our fine selection
of drama tides
includes Native
plays, scene books,

BEVERLY RAWORICH

Tomson Highway’s
plays, and coming this
spring, a collection of
critical essays by Robert
Wallace, former editor of

hving upon the rapidly developing field

of feminist
~chotar&ip, Alice Munm’s imaginative fIctional
vorlds and their female perspectives 8~ explored.

$27.95 clo.uc $1695 p?pe?
he University of Alberta Press
41 Afhabarca HaU, Edmonton, Alberta T6G ZE8

I&l& by popunalr chnawcn!

VANISHED IN DARKNESS
An Auschwitz Memoir

A lyrical Account of an American Scienlisl’s
Soiourn in Jopcm after Ihe Atomic Bomb

William J. Schull

Eva Brewster
The unforgettable story of Eva Raphael, who

wa* one of 1000 Jews transponed to
Auschwitz and Birkcnau in honour of Hitler’s
birthday. This is a deeply moving account, a
painful but absorbing bock-cial reading
for OUT time. Mass-market reprint. New
cover, ilhMlationa
1sBN:0-92c@97-06-1 $5.95 188pager h!Sx+%e

GETTING THE REAL STORY
Gerald Sperling and Sat Kumar

Focusing on journalism and media
censorship in South Africa, this work
combines the experiences of editors,
newspaper reporters, and broadcasters from
South Africa and Canada. Inspirational
speeches and letters form the basis of this
controversial book.
their stories to Ilk. Marlene Nourbese Phlllp.
Aline Burke, Ann Decter, Marylou DeBasslge,
Wctorla Freeman and PatrIch Seaman.
$I 1.00 ~eMl3 &a3

$12.95 paper 6 x 9
1-55059-009-x
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‘§oon as sck~ol’s over nex year, I’m leavin home, goin ta work . . . an I woan even
take a chairfrom their house ta sit in, not even a cup an saucer’
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BOBBY

CAsr

We’re too bii

Paw

._

LlmtteaEstabmnk
Bobby Estabmnks, bet brother
Mild& Estabtcoka, their mother
Norman Estabtcaks, their father
Philippe Chaisson, Latetta’s husband
M&key chaisson, Loterra and Phil’s son
Nancy Hebett
SET

I’m axared. (Bat) I shmddL.oR!rrA
n’t a ate so much.
BOBBY
LORETA

Ya wanted to.
I doan feel so gal. I WBMB

BOBBY
L-A

Quiet, will ya!
I doan wanna puke here.

Mrs. Bourgeois, she wean let
LoRElTA
us buy stuff in her store again ever. 1’11
h&a get Nancy to buy chips and pop fer
me. (Beat) I’ll never get a whole set a Sick
Valentine Bubble Gum Cads.

ACT ONE
BobbyandLontmmechiLiwmddqarz
h!dinginaplc&3kic.
Bobby, they catch us, what’ll

BOBBY
again.

we do?

Quiet, 01 I’ll b&a tickle p

No one’s gonna let me inside
anywhere no more. Mrs. Hebett - let
Nance an Jimmy play with us again ever.

LDREITA
BOBBY

BOBBY

Yes you is. a lil baby.
No I ain’t! I ain’t a baby, not
:.

B&y!n&ather.The~parmtsoepmron
thebc&l&ndthmn.Mikiwdisholdinga
kqehairhwh,cmdNmmmirbkkinghu
wl.

LaetUdw?WtlC.3k~thilll.Abmr,Jlcn
skshweshimofftkeumum.Skk@m
workingat the canvat. tumingit into a tent.
Now. M&et..

Islw!
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M ILDRED Don’t you Now Mod-.er me!
That Hubert boy was lookin fer a fight!
.

Lighrrbcginmfadetotwilight.

..
:..:

MUDWD
Jimmy Hebert was dorm
there lonkln fer a @ht! Damn him! Juss
damn that Jimmy Hebett! Wmn hi soul!

Is nor!

.
-

BOBBY Rena! Loretta!

N ORMAN Mother -

Suirs me fine. He’s a lil laity.

:

. . q

NORMAN

LORERA

BOBBY

No. Tickle Man’s fet babibies.
I started school now. I ain’t a bab no
more.
~RErrA

LlJFxrrA
no tnore.

go home.

BOBBY Quit whinin.

LClRElTA

... .
.
-

Allbetter!

_

. :
._

Is not! (Beat) My life is over!
You tuinr evetytbin an my life is over!

LOREITA
Ya ~4 ya wouldn’t be a baby.
(Bat) \Ve just tooksome chip.
BOBBY

kErrA
BOBBY
,eORE,TA

six jumbo kegs.

kKE,TA

Ya dint even take Barbecue.
An ten (YHenrys.

BOBBY

An twa

giant Pepsi* kiig sire
BOBW Ole man Bmqeois’ll rOger all
abour t

Tickle Man’s comin.
No.

BOBBY Yes.
.-

He tickla hersides, rk kugk.

I:

.c-

Bosav Coochy ccachy cnnchy cwchy
coochy.

...

Quit it. Bobby. l&it ir
They’ll hear us. Stop it et I’ll be sick.
kwrrA

His ale witch w& wren.
she’ll phone Mom. An Mom’s waitin fat
us with the halrbmsb I bet.
bRElTA

He stops tickliing her.

:c
-.
~ -.

Booka in Cmmds
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NAN~

Ain’t p finished the tent yet?

Gordon’s ‘World Widow Love.”

LORE~TA
Nq you can gimme B hand.
Ya pr some?

NANCY I know. (Bear) Muss be intomissiin er somethin.

NMlcr Yeah, finally. Stupid bootlegger
must a a&d about B million questions,
but I jus lied LO im. Hey, there’s somethin
happenin down at the beach, jug pas the
Blue Circle.

biE,TA
(Beat) Ya gonna help me or
ye warm sleep in a tree all nighr?

LOREITA ‘I know. Sounded lii II @ht.
Help me with thii will ya?

TheywklogerheronrheKnr.
NANCY Indians must be nuts m live in
these things alla rime. (Bar) Ya gorra
sleepin beg fer me!
bXElTA

N,aw hcfpsLaerrrrtifhrhemu.Burshe
mlksmorethanskumk.

NANCY

NANn

LORETTA

IseenyerDadthETe.

!_on!rr~
jeese.

At the bootleggeh! Oh,

NANCY

Yeah, I gor E!obt+
Yeah! Ya rell’m it’s ler me?
I

dint rell’m nuthin.

Ya chink that w Bobby’s car

with B siren chasin after it?
Lcfi!xr~

N~hl~l But he dint see me He’s om
back havin B drink with ale Romeo.
(Bear) I thought yergonna get Bobby m
help with this.

he
gets a speedin ticker. Actin bii alla rime
Thinks he invented how m spit fer @se
sakes.

LOKEITA
Bobby help mq rhas a laugh.
(Beat) Ya sure he dint see ya!

NANCV

Uwcc Ya think Pm I*?
,,XT,‘A
NANcr

NANCY

Nqjeese.
Less get Bobby cd help us.

He’s out smnewheres, an he
Juan help us anyway.

,,,RE,,A

NANCY

Might help me.

Ya raid so yerself.
I never mid my bmtbet’s B

NANCY Ya did so, I= week when we
was down 8~ the beach an he walked bv
with Gordy an Bow.
I said dtey w-z hoods. Jus

‘.

NANCY Jimmy?

:

L.ORElTA
No. yer invisible brother
from China. Ya gorra admit he’s cure.

_‘S..

NANCY
LOREITA

Then so’s Waldo Pnxter.

..: _

1..

Jesse, wbadds crummy think
,.a

m say.

._..

NANCY I saw menral Waldo “day. He
wrote our names down in hi Ii1 book ler
when he gers w be premier B New
Bmrwick. he’s gonna pm a ban on us.

‘.
-_
.
:-

1..
:

LonErr~
My mom “ys he’s ampid
enough m be premier someday.
NANCY She jw says char cause she
doan like Premier Robiihaud ulus he’s
FIX”&
LORElTA
night?

JaseeExpo67onTVlaa

NANCY 1 ax my mudder again bout if ya
can come wit u when we go an she says
ya could maybe cause the&s extra beds at
my Aunt Clemence in Montreal. but
cbere ain’t loom in the car so ya can’t. If
my stupid bmther’d rmy home. then ya
could come. Cepr &at’s where he wants
m go m ‘universiry” sn I doan rink so.
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LDRETTA My mom an I had B bii fight
it cau” she mid all Centennial Year
is B excuse to be stupid.

She sure would L0mA
Virgin Mary’s B C&lick.
NANCY (Bat) Y’ever think
ir’s funny us bein bcss friens
when our mudden get along 50
bad?

Turn it down1 We
got” hear or M&U sneak up on
uoancatchirsdrInk”anthey
wD”l let us sleep out M “ore all
summer. Wean even thii bout
letrin me go m Expo with y81.

When I have kids,
LOREITA
IswearmGcdIwoanmake’m
menml.
shej%lisher dt.2 rent.

N~t”?U”diOd0WlI~bit.
Gemtones.

He is nor!

‘.

. .
\’ :
.*
-.
,_:

hmTA

the

He’s B hood.

hood. (Brat) 1 think yer brother’s CUR.

NANCY My mudder “ys tbar
yours’d birch about rhe Blessa
Virgin if she came over.

NANCY He role TkPop he’s
gob-~ fer a walk er wmetb”.
Look, I bmugh” radio. It’s live
“night fm” Dance-a-Rama.
Gerry an the Gemtones is playin

Dar ain’t Gerry

LORETTA
hood.

LJXEITA

tkeam on. Whe&
J_OElTA
Jimmy “night?

NANCY

L0FCEl-l.A

Dunno. Serve’m right

cause he acts like B jerk doan mean he’s a

ii
.

6

LORETTA
NANCY
LoRElTA

There, thassir.
Less have B drink.
This wine need B
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eorksaew er anychin?
NAI.XX A c.xkwew! @se, I bought It
&m the bootlegger, ““0~ the fdggin King a
Ftance.

Tky drink.
Nm

Ya &k& l+,us dly s pma 81

dqm&eitlwkonTV?
k,RE,TA

t-htXe.(hdlgOrrhemap

NANCY When did you go all Love
Ml2”tal!
IKIFSITA

I ain’t Love Mental, it’s jw

. ..lt’slikeh&sx”&tlyIneverlcaked
at before cause he was allays there, M
then. alla sudden, I see him for the firs
time rml. Mme real lookin than smnebody who ain’t famous I feel like he
kn”w things-like he’s got things ta tell
M char I wouldn’t know except fer him.

of it memorired. (Se4 Ju.59 thl.
Famous people are pmbly there right now.

NANCY Jeeae. You’re more’n Love
Mental. Yet sick in the head.

NAN- Ole man Bourgeois mle me he

Lam-r*

XUL famous people hex

laugh.

MA
Big deal Kate smith was
here once on er way Overseas in World
W~TWaSOme”leFdt~y”““Ed
StdIlMn~ old encugb ta be dad. Real
famous people never bee” hex

N ANCY

NANCI The Faddea B Gmfedemti””
was on the Point Wharf crux.
That makes Kate Smith swn
good. Lcok, I bet&a the J3cat1.4 be at
Exph Ya &t see’m.
I_oRmlA

Ya promised ya wouldn’r

It’s too ke.a!q m lau& at. Kkad
Jimmy. @se. Lo& ya dunno him fer real.
&me on wet a” lirsin ta rhe srupid
mu& he likes. All 8t shit Kwn Qu&c a”
frli” Edirh Piaf screamin bout bein
bmke up.
He lissens LB aomethii
d&m so everybody makes fun B him.
LOREITA

NANCY Y’ever heard Gilles Vlleault!
Can’t carry a tune in 8 bag dat guy.

NANCY They’d have gwrds against us.

LOKEITA

LCn!xrA

swethbl, pmmise yB woa” laugh at “le.

wed i” “let
NANCY Dunno.

NANCY

LOREITA

l.0nn-r~

Nm
LCIREITA

I WBnna go. (BetIt) If 1 tell ya

\%t?
Ya gmta promise.
Okay, I pmmise.
NC, really really promise.

NANCY O!+zay, &ay, I promise I worn
laugh at ya or it’ll be B sin

Can ya find WI wimur him
suspecrln nuthin!
NANCY
LoRFl-rA

(Bcru) I teally Iii Jimmy.

Nwci Not my bnxldet?

I’ll jurc ask’m.

NANCY Less go find cut.
You Rally wanna!
-A
NANIB

!Joanyou!

LORF,TA

1 thqht we was celebmtln
passl” a” ewthi”.

MILCRED

cOj$l Loretta!

LORE,TA

Oh&S&.

NANCY

What?
S’my mom. Get riddu the

Lom-r~
wine, hst!

NANCY

What’s she doin out here?

L.ornA

NANCY

You gotta Cerr 0T sumthin!
Eat some grass.

Lomra! Could you girk
MILDRED
-here, please!

Mildredenters.
MUDRED
yOU?

Rena, ls Nancy rhere witb

,DRE,TA

What do you want, Mom!

MILLXED
Doknow!

1 asked yw to come here!

LOKITA

ohOk3y.

If you tell’m this, I’ll die.
Tkg&comeoourofthermt.

ASilE”U&.5~kludrmd~CkXC.
NANCY

LoRR7A

Ya think Jimmy’d be bmer-

dmwnded?

LoRElTA

Crips!
Lcok!

NIWCV

Hi, Mrs. Estabrmh

MuDRm

Hi, Nancy.

LcxsTA

what is it, Mom?

bRETTA Y e s .

NANCY It’s goin down ta the beach less go see!

Nancy, I think yw’d betret
MILDRED
gc. home now.

NANCV Yer kiddin.

IDRErrA You wanna?

Lswcl-rA

Another sire”, fouowed closely by a third.

MUDRED
ha, huh UP Nancy*
there’s bee” some kind B trouble and you
better go home till things pt straightened
UP.

LOREITA

N~hcv
hXE,TA

SweartaGod.
Jimmy? Yet liiddin.

Oh, came on, eve” YOU can
see that he’s Mf like the otber jerks amu”
here. 1 nwn, eve” his hair’s like somebody’s from Away. The way it corned dorm
cmss his forehead.

LCWZITA

NANCY

copd an ambulance tco.

A” the Mountles!

Mom.

NANCY What trouble?
LOREITA

You think maybe one B them
Ii1 kids went wimmin BL night, got

MILDRED

Yw better hurry horn* yer

Muracu,
(Bat) Get your stuff outta
&mt tent an get insiie the house this
insmnt.

bUdI be la&infer you.
NANCV

Oh jeep, what is it?

L.ORETTA whasamatter,

MUDP&D
&tent!

Mom?

Natqyougotanyrhingin

NANCY Jwsmytadioanmybagwitmy
btushansti
MILDRU)

You better go get them, dear.

Nmqgwbackintothetent.
,_ORE,,A

what Is

it, Mom?

MISh! f-j You iur~
v.nit. (Louder) Nancy, you got everyh!
Evry lil bit?

We hatdly dtank anyrhin. ya

MILORU)
_A

March!
Ir’s no fair.

BOBBY I dunno. Cause he rhinks be’s
better. 1 dunno.

MILDRED

L&new Exabmnks!

NORMAN

LCIREITA

Mom1 What’s goin onf

Boaw

Now

L.ORE,,‘A

BotW
Like we’s all B bunch9 jctLs fer
sayin U de M’s fulla shit.

whd

LOR~A Killed?

MILDRED

YeS.

NCXMAN

Oh, Mot& jeeae.

k,RETA

An they’re

Lmtta, say d-b

Mntnw
aObty.

They’te Imkin for our

to

MlloRED Y e s .

loakIn fet Bobby?

I walk her pm

MI- N o !
Irwarmyfault,Me.Estabroo&

TUnlilZllS&gillwoiling,~ladrr~
lmuier. M&d and Lxxerm air ad Bobby
St&SupUllSCMbchindrhe~t.H~uiofen& ptdb it dmtm mul I- kicking it. He
kidLI(ulbLJ(icklmuikickr,Thm~folls

MILDRED what?

Naneel

MILDRED

Bwghtwhar!
Thewinewewasdrinkin.

What? Oh, Nancy &I, let
MIIDRED
gcdsakes jws p home Mw.

BoaBy We’s juss higgii mun, jugi
dinkin toun down tbete. Juae Akin. ~a
Imow, juss tellin jokes an.. din jokes.
NORMAN
there?

h,RE,TA

Ecmsv

l’l\ cd ,‘a tO~t’“XV. wd

NANCY
bRENTA

Niiht.
Night, Nance.

Nancy exio. The lighu start tofade, titingLuetmandM~irediasma!l~~Of
lighr.

body

Bobby, cops say maybe some-

holds thatboydownansomebody

else kicks’m in the head.
Bow

Cops is cozy as the birds.

BOBBY I dint do it! Dint do it! Dint do
m&n!

NANCY Okay. Niiht
ga whmin.

NORMAN

I dint do nuthin.

NORMAN
They say his head smashed
up ptetty bad. Gontw be closed coffin.

I bought it, not Latetm

hE,TA

Now Bobby-

LmetmisstImdingapmtfmmthemlmking
rmwdstheBbucircie.
Bow

Mom, can’t

VW?

tQNcy

N O R M A N Yeah!

Jimmy gor killed. He’s dead!

Nance.

NSy.

NANCY

Lii what, boy?

-A

I’ll walk ya home,

MIIDRED
You’ll do M such thii Yet
comin inra the how this inscant! Thete’s
been enough cartyin on fet one ni&t.

NANCX

I dunno. Stupid stuff.

Bonny
Says we’s all stupid. He’s actin
like summa people, ya know. Fit
they’s berth we am cause they own sailbmtsofftbewhatfanwdoan.srSySwe
pmbly stay home Wednesday ni&rs
watch Don Merser on TV.

umbtlm.

knElTA

Whad’d he say!

NORMAN

NANcy

MILDRED

How come!

Ob, Retry. somethin teal
MlLoRED
bad’s happened.

Nmq - out.

LOREITA

NIXMAN
(Bent) Now Bobby. did be
say a&ii et da sum&in?
Bosw He,s laushin Bt us,

LORETTA
know.

Nancy’s bmrhet Jimmy got
MllwuD
himself killed in B light down at the
beach, an rhe cops is lookin fer Bobby.

hE,TA

nesaanhejwcnmeby.

(Ekmj Who all was down
There was tn.2 an &die and

~,w - but maybe he wen home already
- a n h&y.

NORMAN

What about the Hebert kid?

Eossv
He weten’t with us. He juss
come by. We’s juss mindin our own busiBooks in Canada
32

N O R M A N Tbeysayyadid.Anyabcen
in ttouble b&e Bosex Yeah, butNORMAN
Fer stealin an breakin into
cottages that time an Ii&in Bosw B u t NORMAN
Raymond Bnnnistet, he rays
yet best ta say yet pilw a mansla~$~et.
Boesv

But I dint do nuthii!

NORMAN
Lwk now! They found ya
all covered with that bq’s blood. Cops

:

a.

foundyersho&nthedirrhoutbyRingr
Caner. Bannister says me a them’s got so
much on it, looks llke it dyed red. (Seer)
So he says ta plead 3&y ta manslaughter
~*heOkayHHe~SiftheyCharge
yawithseconddegree,theycouldsendya
up&IL&

.

.

:

. ‘.
v.

_’

Bow Lilr! But I dint do m&ii!
SWEXtaGGd!

._
. .

NORMAN

Bobby, k&t!

Now1 dunno

eoythio bout these &ii, but I mast
Bannister. Hi fitber w~1 heas with
me.

,
.-

Boesv

(Bat) Life! Jeese!

,.:

Nonww He’scanlnintaseeyaln
the nuxnin.
Boner

E&&d by Robin Baird-Smieh

You comin too!

L&Jars up On Lonua.
LOREITA Youkilthim! You kilthim!
You kilt him an I hate you!

BOBBY

NltlIC_YigMlrrher.
NANCY Lor2ttaatn’tc&iEn,shewoan
ever be my Hen. I always hated her guts.
kdtE,TA

NANCY

McClelland & Stewart

Nance! Nancy! Nance!

NanCe!

Name.

Ret&

MlloRED I’msmdinheroffferthe
summer She can .way up camtry at Uncle
Simpson’s. then go ta Myrtle an Lawson’s
till schwl starts. I doan want her amend
fernoneathis.

We’re mwin away.

NlZllCyU&SlOWEy~Jlebcllchmdwrry.
Lm?aalookrather~lrmldherblmha.
LoltElTA
drunk1

Ir’s your fault ca”sC yer

NORMAN
I dom drink that much. You
been liiin to yer mother.
LtXEtTA
ldcanwannutbintodo
with you! None a you!
She mm after Naq.
LOEtTA

Name!

Waitup!

Shesr$s,rmndsu.ufching~N~.
NORMAN
(Beat) Yer mother watts tn
seep. She’s waitin.
Bow

An Ram. Is Rata here tw!

Mildredjoinr BoblgandNmnm.

.3

This collection presents the world’s master writers and a wealth of
up-and-coming talent, Stories by Graham Greene, Muriel Spark,
Paul Sayer, David Updike. Jorge Luis Barges, and others.
$16.96paperISBN 0-7710-1077-X

NrmcjutdktsLwdyacmssrhebeach.
LMtEIlA

1.
.

LORE~TA
My Jimmy who art in heaven
. . . hello. I hate aObby. I know you’re
someplace where they say ya gotta love
yer memies, but 1 can’t love him no
mores. I dean ever wmna see him. An
tbii means I CBn’t love my famly no more
neither cause they think I’m a traitor.
Soon as schwl’s over nex year, I’m leavin
home, @n ta work. I’ll ger Uncle Eert ta
find me a job at the Railway. an I wean
even take a chair hum their house ta sit in
-not even a cup an saucer. They are
dead fer me. But not you. I feel so bad
that I never tolt you how happy I WBS that
time I went over an your Mom an Dad
u-a in Moncmn wirh Nancy buyin her

The Canadian Publishers
shoes, and I stayed an we talked an srufi.
Baut the teachers at Moncmn High an at
the French school you go ta an the
Separariscl an rhat. I’ever notice yer halts?
That smuts stupid, I know, but I &ink
about yer l-am. They were never dirty like
Bobby’s allays stuck in some ale car, they
were like ya played the piano er sumthin
-evmdtou&yadoanIlutow.Sutthey
was like that. That day when yer whole
famly’s out buyin shoes, I kept lwkin at
ea Thinkin bout how much I wnna
walk ta the end a the wharfwitb ya some
night in sunmter. I wouldn’t tell nobcdy
but you that I pmcrised kissin my own
hand later, pretendin it was you. Stupid,
eh? Like Venus Procter when she wd m
give herself hi&es on tbe amt an say B
boy did it. (Sat) But it weren’t like thar
(Bear) I worn ever love no guy much as I
love you. Jimmy. I’m divorcin my tamly far
you. No guy worn ever be you. Nobody
else -ever be you. 4b
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Mavor Moore haa always preferred to probe
rather than preach
0
By Alan Fiiewod

FEW JNDMDUALS HAVE had more impacr on the cultural develop-

ment of this counuy over tbe past four decades than Mawr
actor, critic. pt&sot, and journalist,
he has assumed a Socratic mantle m
goad the cultutal establishment into
temgnizii both the impattance the
aIts play In OUT culturd rormerion
and the quality of the work
Canadians produce. From the time
of hi apprenticeship under his
renamed moths Dora Mavor
Moore. in the pwmar days dtbe
New Play SO&Q. Moore bras promoted the idea of Canadian theaae.
Pot Moore “Canadian culture” isn’t
jurt a syntbetlc, &he-tack comllary
of nationhood; it h a centut*s-old
living mdition in grave peril ofdisappearing in the wake of cultural
imperialism.
In the 19iUs thii attitude would
emerge as * mdlcal posture ofpmtcolonial affirmation, but Mawr
Moore always suae&d in wrapping his radicalism in a relaxed,
reason4 diiurse that spoke electively to a political establishment comprising consetvative burineannen and lawyers, who
knew little and cared lers about the atts. L&e Socrates, a tire
with whom he has identi8ed himself on numemw occasions,
Mame ha ehvays preferred to probe rather than preach. Perhaps
tbar is why, during the cc&ontati ’10s. he was sanetimes
per&& by a younger genetation of dwanical firebrands a~ a
ccnnadiirory aspect of an esmblishmenr that warn’‘’ sup@ to
be ar sympatberic to their aspImtions as he seemed to be. But his
ability m adopt the protective cokxatlon of the did dun
enabled him m move e&y through bureaucracies; as chairman
of the Canada Council in the early 1980s. he was probably one
of the best Mends the theare had. His was a voice that WBS
heard in Ottawa (how loudly only he can say). He was in fact the
fusr public 8gwe in Ottawa since Vincent Mawy to mmblne

government service with a lifelong commitment to Canadian
drama.
Now that he is in retirement in British Columbia. Moore’s
sccomplisbments are overlo&d these days. and it is sometimes
difficult to ace him as a radical. Perhaps he himself would demur
at such a description. But consider: he was a pioneer producer at
CX in its heyday of original Canadian drama; his single season
BI founding artistic director of
Toronto Arts Productions (ancestor
oftcda$s Canadian Stage) at the St.
Lawrence Cenm in 1970 featured
four Canadian plays, a recoil still
unmatched on rhe mainsrage ofa
large regional theam; the
Charlottetown Festival, of which be
was a co-founder, UI= a brave experimmt in promoting Canadian nwicala (a 6m1 in which Moore himself
achieved some success as a writer);
with his libretto for Riel (music by
Harry Somers) he pioneered the
epic Canadian opera. Sy the smnda& of the 1970s (when calls for
Can&i cantent quotas were dir
missed as nationalist insanity) these
accompliihments were more radical
than they may appear today.
MavmMLlm
To my mind, however, Moore’s
most enduring accomplishment may be the least recognized: as a
prolessor of theatre at Y&t University for close to 20 years he
inspired genemtionr of students, many of whom ate working in
the tbeam that he helped make pcaible. And in 1971, when he
began at York, he war the lhst person to teach a university coune
in Canadian thearre hiitoty. thus helping fwnd an academic dii
cipline that continues to gmw. There are many-and I wunt
myself among them-whore paths were made easier by his trail.
blazing.
Throughout all of these -n. Mawr Moore has seen himself a playwright, in which capacity he occupies an anomalous
position in Canadian theatre. It is a position not at odds with
the Socratic s&-image familiar to his students. His politics may
be &ore odtbe liberal nationalist, but m rhe plays in this pent
volume show, his aesrhetio me conservative (a trait he shares
witb Sacmtes, in fact). These plays (most of which were written

y’ :

bet&e 1972) privilege the traditional values ofcrafr, neat consnuction. rhetoricel dialectics, end wit. He enjoys rhe inherent
contradictions dstege representation end plays with the twisted
enigmss of time and spsce rhet the stage allows. These cmmadiiions exx wherenc only if set ageinst e notion of nadirion. e
beginning tefetence point situated in traditional eesrhnic expectations. In pmctice rhet mesns that Mwre’s plays work best in
tmdfricmel proscenium end thtust srmngemenw they draw
meani~homtkbrmdiQdrhesmgeonwhichheyhe.
Mowe hes writtm dazes of plays and music& in hi time. end
by any count he must be one of our mast pmiiic unknown

authors. I say unknown, beceuse although hi name is wteinly
widely Knin, hh piays ez mreiy produced in Canada, although
they have been widely uansieted end produced abmad. This pre
sent snthology is the lint time a selection has ixen bmught
mgethet since Simon &Pierre pubiii thtee of his on.+ects
(two of which ere reprinted here) in 1973. This lack of interest
in Moore’s plq can be explained by rhe fact that although he
conhibuted m rhe conditions thet brought about the theatrical
revoltion of the 19% he was eciipmd by a younger genemtion
of wirers whose pieys wete more urgent end more mpicel then
his.
This volume shows that in his best plays Maote oKerr difficult
challenges to the actor and director. He moves eesily from rhe
diiwncetting iy+cism of Cane Pnwy. Come Away, in which an
old man quite literally meets Death in the for of a little girl, to
an almost Suindbetgien &y, b&y conrained beneath the calm
se&x c&his craft. in Tk Agnnenr. Although bwdened with B
troublesome ending, Ths M demonsnates marprfui technical skill. It shows Moore’s deliit in ambiguity: the unnamed
man and woman could be h&end end w& mother end son,
6xher and daughter; rhey could be livh enywhete. Mom& ear
is best and his eye keeoest when he pares sinrations davn to
rhek SrmCNtal core. Both of these plays are one--act gems dret
should find new life; they ete ideally suited for university pmducrions.
Thiikindofminbn&mcenbemocieverettimes;inThs
P9e,inwhichtwomenponderwaystogetridofarasrst~ing
pile of unspecil%d but diitlng matter, the conceit quickiy
wean thin. But the wotst thet &n be said about the pley end the
othet minor pieces in thii c0ijecrion is that they ere interaring
exercises.
In 77~ Ap&a, the only full-length piay in this volume,
Mwre has t&en hi Socmtic petsme to its logical cnnciusion.
First performed in e public readi by the author in 1987, this
depiction of Sxmtes et his oiei signals an evoiutlon in Mwre’s
dramatic minim&m. Instead of emblguity, we ere presented
with hismrical speciiicity; insread of a sm~cmmilst dissection of
model behaviout, we Gnd the boldly stated poiemicism of ‘en old
fett who x&ses to join the par&’ The dmmeugy is spare. In
the f%st ect, Socrates grills end skewers his accuser Melems; in
the sewnd. he summons his lest tesources to eddrw his J&es
after sentence has been passed. Moore’s Socrates is cut horn
Piamnicciothbutthesegge&m&lesp&thetfeedshhde6ence is modern. Reading this play, I ran aimodt sense the impe-

rience of the unseen politiclens who want to get this crank off
rhe floor (so they csn vote on the next &-tmde bill!).
In renmpect it seems inevirebie that Moore’s writing should
proceed toe dramatic treatment of Socrarrs himself Like Mame,
Sxmtes wss a gadfly, e teacher, e playwright, end e man of few
pretensions. The fact that Moore retired with honour while
Sccmteswsforcedtochocsebetweenexileanddeethmaysay
es much about the absence of tenure in Athens as it doer about
our&n&an complecence.
Mcore may see hlmseif es Souetes but in his passionate love
of dxe rheetre, his liberal nationalism, end his feith in culture1
politics. he is much closer IO Vincent Mswy. who crowned a
distinguished cateer in public service % governor general. The
opposition of&e two relrrences is ironic: Socrates was condemned; h4assey wes hotmuted. But Mcme’s pe&ewnee es
sOem= suggests anorher petspective. When e distinguished
Cenedian artist identifies himself with a gedfly hounded to death
by two-bit p&icians, we ere confronred with e caur~ fable
about out rreermenr of the am. in Ctechosiovskii, in en aultetion of national pride, the people have promoted a pieywight to
the presidency; in Canada we exile rhe ertlsts to rhe magins end
elevate retired poiiticiem LO rhe Governor-Generalship. How
much better we would be served, end what a better fete we would
present to the world, if we turned to our srtists. For that matter,
who better than Mevor Moore! it’s e lare M worse then hemlock. Could wv. handle e theanicei Socrews as the Cueen’s reptesmtative in Canada? 4t
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A Ilvely, iiluatratad journal published twice
rl focusaing on ail aspects of the history of
oih n iish and French language lheatra In
YI”k4
Canada mm lig earliest years Lo the present. In
addition to book reviews, the journal publishes
articles on a. bread range of topics including
resident and touring comanies, individuals who
E ave contributed lo thealre
craft and criticism,
analyses of lays and performance ca7endars, and
studies of the social as
well e artislic ccnditlcns
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SALT-VATSR MOON
byLt.midPaamh
l2mhJk 83 gdp. IB.95 Juex
amNooB9222s7w

1949

h”DatiPlcnrh
Thlmhk. JHFages.~9.95 mu.
fl_WNO BB922 266 51
hWD &ENCH, Al-ENTW

sympathetic,
and bled with a remarkable ear for dialogue, is the chmnicler of a
When hb early plays wax tkst produced
attheTmagca~Theatrei”Tmmtointhe
1970% aitirr called him a tealisr.
Newfoundlandus found rhunselves
reflected, as if for rhe lint time, in the Ratteri”g mirror of hi Bn.
But, like so many dour so-called reallsrs - among them Alice Mumc+ David
Adams Richa& and Michel Tmnblay French is in effect a magic malii, fasciited by what lurks beneath and at the margl”s of our seemillgly “omml existe”ce,
which In his plays is always beii discurbed hy supernatural phenomena,
grotesque incidents. and death as a Lid
ofreu”Tentauta.
Thesetwoplays,mgetherwith~
Home (1972) and ofthe Fields, La&
(1975). ccmplete a terralogy based on the
life of the Metcer family. I” .%!a\wucr
Mom, Jacob Mercer, f?eshly rawned fmm
a visit to Toumt~ woos Mary Snow hy
the beaitchiig l&t of a saltwater moon
shinii brightly over C&y P&L
Tvventy.five years later, in 1949, Jacob and
Mary, almg with their two sms, Ben and
Billy, are livii inTomtxa where they
Met in sh%ply diit ways m
Newfmndlvnd’s de&ii to swtender irs
identity by joining Cmkderation that
year. I” Lavieg Home, Ben, an i&pendent-minded tern-age& md Jacob, a”
inilexible pariwh, are irrevocably divided by cultural and generational dif&whiih culminate in Ben’s decision to
leave. I” offheiw& La&y, Be”

attempts the impossible feat of ping back
home. hut larher and so” are in faer 100
stubborn to become ream&d. Ben is, in
*se”%?, permanently bomelerr The past
is a i&vii cou”ey wherr he can no
Longer travel, N) matter how much he
yams to do SC, except through the
ueachemw cvocatims of memory.
The tetdogy raiser quesrims that are
being nvked bv many traditional cukurva
threamwd with &cement by U.S.-genemted forms ofglobaliration. Can oral tmditions and the celebration of localized
idmririw withstand the barbaric
encruachmmt of modern communications tecb”ologier? Cm people remain
unique or will they inevitably be nothing
more than passive ciphers manipulated by
corporate empires? Newt%~~ndlmd independent, cornbath+ md troubled
IIOW by eve” more economic hardships has bemw a symbol for how maginalLed cult. threatened by arnimilation,
are increasingly assertins their right to
stand alone, whatever the cost.
Frmch’s ovm attitude towards
Newfomdland cul~re is “or straightforward. At times, he sentimentalizes and
pmonizes his chaxacten. m&i them
verge on sterentypes. a dramatic technique at odds with his pmkssed admiretion lot their feisty individuality. Both
plws are so suiTused with quaint cu.wms
and folklcnic exprwions that they produce a kind of idealized tourisr’s view of
Newfamdlmd. But his main inantim is
to examine all the complex problems that
arise when a family is divided over the
issue of adrural sovereignr+ Jacob’s mother, Rachel, says of&e black weath “ailed
to the front door that it “cm sipnify the
g&f a pnmn feels for the death of hi
country!” Jacob, however, has a more
inclusive view of Newfoundland as a reparate cukure but neve&&ss ‘part,” as he
explains to his so”. Be”, ‘of a larger cowtry” called Canada where they have in
fact chosen to make their lives. We are
-t to he skeptical of the sanewhat
oppormnistic Jemme McKenzie, a former
rival of Jacob’s for Mary’s low whase
oppmition to Cmlkderation is partly
based 0” class privilege and self-serving
myths of pmt-colonial development All
the characters whatever their ideological
I _ . . _ .I
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aliiment. are engaged in the diEcult
pmcess of leaing go - of former love
&aim, former identities, and. most difficulr cfall, a” attachment to place, a ofbekm&g that allmved them, inrtburively. m !mow who they were.
1949, in particular, is laden with
images of death, infertility, and despair,
which are counterbalanced, however, by
images of Itfe, ferriliry. and hop. This
mmpkx of themes is poig”mdy summed
up by Mary’s childI= sister, Dot, who
dream with hyper-realiitic clarity dmt
she is in a church. trying to catch a filling
glzs jar that contains a child, floating in
water, with “eya. . like bits of green fire
. . .“Neardw.mdoftheplay,wek”ow
that Dot and her h&and Wiff will sxn
have their first child: rhe “ev&md-land
of Toronto is not so barren as it seems.
At the very end, French nrists the
temptation ta kt us wallow in the tmgicomic pleasurc~ of a Newfoundland wake.
As the characters dance to a tango (an
ironic comment on intematlmalism?).
there is an off-stage a”“ov”ceme”t that
the King has give” norhing less than his
“blessing” cm that day, April 1st. to the
union ofCanada and Newfoundlad. So
it’s all hem an April F&s joke, eh! h
this mea” dmr it’s “or legally binding?
Maybe we could all change our minds!
Tell that to Clyde Wells and Brian
Mul~ey - if they’= listening.
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By Laurel Boone

MARGARET ANGLlNz A SllpGE
LIFE
SlmonBRmr. 33og7a#& S39.9Sdah.
KSBN 0 88924 2M 21
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MAROARFT ANGUN. THE last of the great
anotional actresses. made her entrance
into thii world in 1876 in an apartment in
the House of Commons, where ha Farher
Timothy was Speaker. Her childhood glitmed with *mgesuccesacs in SaintJohn
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lapa% Tbe absence of any c&t
explamuicn suggcro an evasiveness about
unpleasant details rhat amounts almost m
dishonesty. This squeamishness extends
m Anglin’s love life. Le Vay buries in
Angltis own co&icms of puritanism
the rumours that she cattied on wirh at
ltasr two men other rhan her husband,
and he devotes only a couple of pages m
her mmance vitb the inan she married
and then neglected. Evasion sparks pmtient speculatkm; a wise bio&Tapher tells
die mltb and shames tbe devil.
The publkhet, Simon 6. Pierre, b m
blame 6.x tbe book’s wotst feature, an
amateurishness that prejudices the reader
immediately against anything the vnitet
hasmsayThebookappearsmhavebeen
-t suaight &am the cornpurer disks
of the autba’s Ph.D. thesis. without edlm&l intetvention. Evidently no one mld
Le Vay that, lf he let his writing style
lurch among ‘poetic” alliteration and mpetition. arch pseudo-Vicmtian e&ion,

andTomnm,and,in1894,sheulckedher
farher inm sendling bet m New Yak m
become anpublic teadu” at tecitalis~
Once there, she gtavimwd snnight m
Bmadway. She launched herself lnm a
cateer &at would span die full theauical
range &om melodrama tbrm&
Shalrerpearr Greek nag&, comedy.
b vaudeville, and. at the end, radio
poetry m&ii. But her Ming SQle was
g&g out of6&lon even as she tevelled
in adulation and long bet& she was
teadymglveupaaing,rhetheattehad
peraedhetby.
InAhpzrAngfixAStqeL$e,Joh
L.e Vay makes availabk a ttemendous
Q,anriQ of @maty materials -aed
with Anglin’s wreec Building the book
atand the play in which AngIii
appeared, he summat& the plots and
A&n’s roles, describes rhe sem and asmmes, outlines the conrributions of other
acmts. maMI*Is, agem& Mmpt==l--

memory

on, makes a digest of the
andtmces muting s&d&s. He supplies a list
ofbooksandsaicleshehasconsuked,
and he dotumenm his statements faiffilly. In rhe acknmvledgemme, he supplies
clua to the whetealwts dotbet ptlmary
mateli& Par these reason& Mmgaret
An& A Stage Life will be a valuable aid
m historians interested, not just in
Anglm, but in rhe war&on between
19th. and zodxenmty rhea&al values.
Howevet, this book might mom wallsticalIy have been titled mt Anglin:
A P&rmance Cukndar. Le Vay’s relu~
tance m - m grip with his dynamic.
aggrasivq and not-aIways_nlce subjw is
typwiedbyhiicoyt&salmcaUhet
eider "M-t' or ‘A&n,” but instead
m mueat behind her initlals. He gives us
very little insll into Angliis petsmaliQ,akba&hehadampeoplewho
knew her inthnately. He anmamca in his
bxmduction that he will gloss wet the
mental deteliotaticnthat maned Anglin’s
middle.andoldage,andhedoerthisro
tbomugjdythatthereadert.ananly~
at Anglin’s pemonal snuggle m keep up
appearances and earn a living in the.l%ce
of her gmwlng handicap. He ten&s that
AngIll drank freely but quickly adds rhat
drinking had norhlng m do with her

his waders m &&io~~ The ~peface is
ugly and hard m read. no attention has
been paid m spacing, and tbe dust-jacket
letteringlwksasifitcumeftomapresson alphabet kit. If this were a $10 paperba& remlets might overlook the book’s
annoying quaIlties in favour of the useful
infommtlon it mntaln.5. But cusmme13
paying $3995 are justilied in expecting
mme edimtlal dlort lor dxeii money.

By Carol Bolt

MY CinANDM- USED m tell me smlies
of women whine lives wete mined by
anonymour evil men known as ‘ranem!”
So says Sally Clark’s inucduction m ha
play Moo. a wcnk &at is dedicated m
“hounders, Iutters and cads.”
Moo is a loopy, giddy papet airplane of
aplayinovoactsand44stenesand
blackouts. We hangglide wlrh MOQ out
heroine. from diiing heights of action.
Within tbe first three pages of the play.
Hatry.rhemmx,hassbotMmandhad
her committed ma mental haspiral. He
tells the institution dmt he is her bmdwr,
worried betarrrc she bar delusions he’s her
husband. He explains “I am sick m death
c&ii her love objw.” Moo explains
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I suppore. cbae da% it’s all in one’s credibiity. If you axe sborr, you have lea credlbiliQ dmn a call peon. It you M a
wmm, you have la c&biliQ than a
maLlfycumesbon.awmanuweaIing
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MooisobsessedwithHany:Hehada
cettain lwk in his eyes. A depth and a
wildness. The Iwk of a man just sliihdy
wtofconual.AndIknewIhadmhave
dlat.
When she l%lally gets out of rhe mental hospital it is only because Harry sropr
paving the bills. Moo rages all over rhe
world trying m find him, folkwll a nail
of pastcatds 6um a .wies of uopical patadll. (‘JESUS E CHnlsr, BlNGAFORE_
HONG KONG MONISERRAT, MICRONE.
SIA. ALL.l-HlgTIMElTS BEEN GOD
n4MNsEArnE.“j
Alrhoughtheactlonspinsinadownward spiral fmm dx giddy hellea of
Moo’s first encounters wirh Hatry, we
undersmnd ptecisely when her grandniecq Susan, announces that she wants
‘m be just like Aunt Moo” when she
grows UP.
Maddie. from Joan MacLeod’r warmly
obsaved play %mm, Mississippi. may not
be “just like Aunt Ma” but she has been
abandoned b King, an Elvis impcnonamr and the father of her child. Maddie
IIves wirh bet mentally handicapped
daughter, Jhana, and bet boarder, Bill,
whofearsheistconiceaguymeverbe
very intensting.
Bill is bewildered by Maddie’s a_
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tbm to King. “Evety woman adotes a I&
clsr: he cmnplalm (quoting Sylvia
Pkwh). And Maddll ha little bewildeted.
m~byherattItudewhenKiioffetsm
move back in fm a week. (“I need him
lightllOW.Ihrowhe’Sli&dllp.BUt~t
least he’s out the= Ttying m do something he feels about He’s always been,
you know, vety alive.“)
Bill Maddie, Jhana, and King ate all
empathetic &tactem drawn with
warmth, compassion, and sympathy. They
atelwkllforloveandpuhapdmon
lmpottant, they’te looking fat romance.
The world of %mxo, Mississippi is filled
with rich detail, 6um Jhana’s stuggles on
the Woodbine bus to the tee@ for fiw
cup salad. Perhaps cbe stay oflhana’s
love lbt the ditecmr of her sheltered
VFXk&pdepetldSOnOtICtOO~ycOnvenient mlsundetsmndll, but that is a
mltmr 0aw.
Jewel, the dtamatlc monologue included in the same volume, ls aIso about love,
as a young w~dw recalls the death of bet
hu&andtmtheOCEM&mger.Irlstmsenlimental and lil%-a6tming
\vendy Lill’s Memo+3 OfYmt is based
on the love &it between Ellabeth
Sman and the poet George Baker,
another totter. It la a memoty play with
Elitabeth sharing the sedge with her
daughter Row her younger self, Betty, bet
memmies of Geotge and hu m&et,
Latlse. Unfortunately, this arrangement
givestbecharactetsaLxofroommtell
each othet what they remember, and
sometimes these memoties seem mom like
undigested Meazch than dmmatlc dialogue Still, thete ate fine moments In this
play. Geotge’s arm& on Elirabeth’s book.
ByGmndCmtmlSstimt,lSatLkwnand
W&r, fat example.
BebokanamminhermcrntaatemalwJ
litemryglo~.Szehmvtbebcdy~tbc
gait becomes m&ward, comical, in tbe
samewaytbatlnherbmk_tbe.imagesare
leaden. be, euphemisms &way, her v&m
elm&d by tan much mstemal milk.
l’hete ate some cutious and careless confusions_Loullattlveslnacttwafot
aamp*, prewmably from Canada. Betty
enters and we ate told “They haven’t seen
each otbet for a long rim’ But when

Gcotge enters at the end of the scene, just
&et Louise has I&, he tells us: “1 smell
her perfume.. She comes and gw like
morning fos”
“I think it’s time we teatI The Book,
Rose says, when the play is almost over
“Why now, Rex?’ Elizabeth asks.
Un6xtunately, ptt of the answer may be
that the play is not completely realized.
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TI-IB DRESSING GOWN
WkYGUkt
i-kyi&5call.l&.80~,$9.95~.

(ISBNO 88754 m 01
WARM WIND IN CIiINA/C0MMB
UN VBNT CHAUD DE CHINB
lly Itent glelaon
~N”.A5,156~.112.9S~pz
(IsBN0921833 no,

“...men are hard. and men are c&i. and
tbn/d tarher kill each other than love each
orher. And when you die, tbe& M one to
bou you but the one you love, and ,%nl
only get tack BS much as you give, and
ramaimcr you don? get anything at all.”
The Drruing Goum
SKY GILBERT’S Tk Dressing Gown is a son
of gay La Rode, a series of brief encamten between lovers, one lover moving on
to the next scene each time. The scenes
are linked by the dressing gown of the
title, a garment woven with threads of
gold. magical and uneatthly. As the gown
ir passed fmm lover to lover, aa much to
gtridditastop%ironaragifr,we
meet a succerrion of gay men, from tee*
agen srmggling wicb accepting ot avoid-

ing their nascent boma.xuality. to drag
queens and leather men: finally we xetutn
ta the young man (a little older now) who
began the process.
It is a modest conceit, and it works well
in act one. The gown is an elikctive
metaphor far the mysteries of sexual
amaction: initially, at least, it atttacn and
arouaa all who see it. It brings Lovers
mgerhcr and becomes a prop for sexual
encounters. Alret the passion is expended,
the gmvn ls discarded. and leh to impire
the ner;r owner’s fan&es. The fhst act
grows increasingly violent. build@ man
S 6. M game in which a young punk is
injected with a ditty syringe and hospitalized. By this point the mystery and magical influence of the gown has been
eclipsed.
The tension is never te@wd in the
second act. There is an autumnal qualiw
to the final scenes. quiet and thoughtlid
alret the passionate exe- of the firsr
act. But the cycle on which the play ls
based brings tbe play crashi% back to
earth. The gown is teturned m the young
boy who began the play and we are I&
with the moral that was spoken in the
opening scene: “Men ate had, and men
are cold . ” Having made his point. S!q
Gilbert then tells us what it is. not oncq
but twice.
In his intmduction to Tk king
Gown, Gilbert wr a that his play “is not
about what’s won.: with gay men ot with
xx. It’s about what’s wmng with men.
and about the mysterious and sometimes
violent nature of s-2.’ It’s a point well
taken, and one that applier equally to
Kent Stetson’s vlhrm wind in China Bath
plays feature gay men. gay sex. and many
gay concem.5, but they ate nwre interesting Cot what they have to say about men.
and about love irrelf.
Wnm Wind in China is also about the
violence men do to one anotherfarhets. sons, lovee and uncles. It is about
the magic of B relationship, gay or abetwise, that unites two individuals in a bond
that is the mwt important element in
thelr lives. In Stetson’s play. the bond
between Davis and Skater is stretched to
breaking, flnr by infidelity, then bv
Slater’s admission that he has AIDS.
Canfmnring that fact takes all of act
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one. It IS a powen scene, set on a Nova
Scotia beach. Skater ties up Davis and
buries him to the neck. tells him the awful
news and demands that Davis promise
nevermleavehim,andtobriiup
Slater’s so”. Thete ax mugh patches
thmughout, as Davis takes the %xial”
too seriously, and we take it tm literally
-the “laying on” of guilt as sand is

poured on Davii, fw example.
Act two rakes plaoe in Slateh hospital
room. With Sheer now in a coma, Davis
finally calls slat& parents. They ate
undetxandably ow.mged that they were
na told earlier, and thete is a wonderful
tension betwem that jutifiable anger and
their own krowledge that their rage is in
pan motivated b their distaste for Slat&
hornasexuality and hi lover’s demand
that their gnu-&m remain with him. The
seen= benwen Davis and Slaretls panta
are beautifully written, capturing everyone’s ccd&ii and pati at wnfmnting a
situation no one is ptepared for. And with
S&t a silent, immobllkd ptesence
b&ii them, the play becomes a potent
statement about love, its boundaries and
iw co%
IkmWindinCjtinaisafinelycmfted
play. In one sense it carries on from The
Llnzsing Gown. Gilbett probes the mys
tery and viclence in pmmixuw sex and
casual fdendshlps. Stetson finds the same
qualities withii the. intensity of an essen-

the conking &mands of
desire and possession that Gilbert’s characters cm conveniently ignore when they
pt rid of the gown. Gilbett hm found a
potent image, which in &et lifts the play
beymtd some tepid wldng, but Kent
Stetson has written the tnmx satisfying,
more ramrant piece of theaue.

§ETTING THE
§CElVE

IF IT Lx325 nothing else, the O.&d
Cmnjxmkm m Can&m Theaa dispels a
Ii3 mythr: lor example, that a pmkssional
theatre run by and for Canadians emerged
only after the Second World War and that
Canadian tbeam artists ate a provincial

lot v/h&e spent the last hundred pars
gazing passively at their international colleagues with a mixture of awe and contempt.
TheCmnpanimtexhumerthesrarsofa
century ago -Julia Atthur, William
Nannary, Eugene McDowell, Albert
Tavemier -elevating hitherto obtcure
fisura m rhe rank of pioneers. They flourished at a time when rival chains of lavish
opera houses and commercial theatres
were being built actca the counuy, bringing rear-jerkers like Uncle ‘Ibm’s Cabin and
anything by Boucicault ta dw kflmtg,
smw&fc+entettain outparr of the
new Dominion. The few theatrw that didn’t bum to the ground - as an asmnishingly large number of them did - were
later turned inm movie houses. And
when Hollywood conspired with radii 10
own& the art -or at least the appeal
-of theme, drama buumxd back with a
patriotic fewour &at saw the creation of
an indigenous literary theaxe written.
directed, and performed by Canadians,
forteted at lim by playwriting cmnpaifions, then by government ruhsiiy.
TbheOXjkltfCmll~toC~
T/uaenmvt&sitsplaceonthe&rence shelf beside the Englii and
American editions. It documents, and
anrmprs to dell= the impottance of the
artists, movements, and plays that made

Canadian tbeatte “Canadian Theatre.’ Its
mote thoughtful urntribumts attempt to
trace the patems ofgmwtb within the

Full-colour, pb, only $9.95
c%.KmaDEN0~~
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theme by analysing the influe”ce6 that
made cettain dramatists what they were_
and showing how they in in inf(uenced
younger writen (for example, Michel

Ttemblay influenced an entire generation
ofjou&nspited dramatists). One conttib“to& Rota Hettbeg Liter, goes so far as
tosuggestthatsCanadianentry--L3
Peferson’s tadiimm~stage.play Burlap
Basr- “anticipates by a decade the
appeatanceofEumpeandtamaoftbe
Absurd as reflected in the plays of EugCne
lonesm, Samuel Beckett, and Harold
PillteL”
Unfcmunately much of the Cmnpmtion
is tepetltive, meek, and mild. Witb a cow
ple ofnomble exceptions, It igtwes the
impacr d”officia1” cllltuml policy 0” urnte”lp”taly tbeaue (c&y, only the
Dta”Iai”Fre”cha”dTheauei”Quebec
enttiu s” much as glance at official policy
- but then drama and p$ics in
(Quebec, as in Fmnce, have never been
afmidmmix),anawsightthatispattof
the v&l& general relucm”ce m t%xg.
nite theatrical mntmvemies. The book
seam [o have been put mgether witbout

rcleatideaofwhomitwasmeantm
MNC.
TheediioftbefirstOz&d
Com#m&n (m theEnglisb rhea&
Phyllis Hatatoll, explaIned that her book
was meant to be “a canpanton t” the
playhouse” for “those who would rathet
see a play than read it” When readerr
complained that bet volume lacked currency, Hamtoll rumed tbeit arguments
around in Wlldean f&ion by imisting
thatitwasbetternottobeinthe
Compimimx inclusion meant that you
were a museum piecei exclusion, that you
wets patt of the living theacre. Ham1011
had m decide what was ephemeral and
what was of enduring value. should eveq
cmnmercially or uitically smxe&l play
be included! That would depMa cm the
smty she w ttyi”g m tell. She chose to
tell the story of the players mtber than
the Play.
The edita and sole authm of the
America” &@nicm wanted m tell Bn
America” story about “the popular stage”
-and so filled his pages witb %s many
cmnmetcially succefafid plays as
pm&cable, regatdless of the fact that they

may MW be mtally forgotten or have no
claim to pennanenee.’ Whether or not
go” agree widl this apjrGach, go” at least
have a clear selue of it.
What impression doa one get hum
reading the introduction and main body
oftbe Canadian Comjxmion? The editors,
who have the kind of impeccable credentials that made someone invent the
phmsc “Impeccable crede”rials,’ wax statistical about their creation: 158 conrributom! 703 emties! 184 illusttaiom!
Ovetviews of Drama in French and
E&sh that run over 26,030 words long!
(Eugene Be~on is a” English pmfessor at
the University of Guelph, where his coeditor, Leonard CanoIly, was tbmxrly
chairman of the Depattment of Drama.
ConoIly is the c&under of Nineteemh
&may ?&am and Essays in Thea, and
the a&x of a slew of books on drama,
including, with Baron, Engkh-CLm&m

l7WLIUZ.j
Bern and ConoIly offer no clues in
their intmduction about the nature of
their selection p-, c&r than to say
that they spent “many sasions conferring
with the members of tbe Advisory Bcmd
wer what and whom IO include. They tell
us that the Companion is “the mat comprehensive hismry snd analysis ever
accorded theatrical activity In Canada.”
but go on to apologize for the exclusion of
Dance, Opera. Design, Copyright, and
European Taxing Stars horn their pages
(they don’t apologize, however, for the
missing entry on Canadian Touring
Stars.) It may be that the editors had collected so much mat&4 had -en 1”
much research, that they decided M try to
represent both the literary and performance aspects of theatre without focusing
on either one.
I” so doin& they made s”nw pretty odd
decisions. There are lengdry en&s on
Caadiam whose urnttibution to this
countty’s theaue is dubious, web as
William &met, Christopher Plummer,
Lane Greene, Timothy Findley, and
Stephen Leacock. Other entries are more
unnecessary. ‘Motion Picmtes. Canadians
In” is perhaps the most blatant example of
the book’s trivial pursuits, a shamelessly
name-dmpping article that tmcb no&
twmuth border movements over the last
Books in Canada
40

hundred years without once attempting to
analyse the significance of such movemenrs. Besides, what’s a” e”rrg about
movie stars doing in a book about the
tbeaue whose editas complain about
space limitatiau!Tbe space complaint
se- pretty h&w. in laet, once you’ve
worked your way through the book. Some
information is repeated nm once. not
twice, but &en three rimes in rpamre
entries about. for example, a play (Lcr
Belles-SOEM); its author (Michel
Tremblay); its initial ditecmr (And&
Bmssard); its prcwince of origin (Thearrr
in Quebec); and its place in tbeatre histcw
ty (Drama in French). Whatever happened to cnusnferencing?
The qualiw of the entties is wildly
inconsistent. Some wnrribumrs write passionately and k”avledgeably about their
subjects; 100 many are haps to simply
give us a particular artist’s bibliography. or
a play% plot and “theme, leaving LU to
wonder what each entry’s role in the
development OdCanadirm tbeatm was.
Granred, not all of the theam people in
this bmk wete theorists 01 visionaries
(yw’d be hard pressed m find half a
dozen), and na evq play or gmup had a
watershed &i&x, but all bad, or have, a
place in Cnwadia” theam hiswry. It’s just
not always apparent what that place is.
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IN A RECENT srudy of her plqs, Robat

Num called Judith Thompson “one of
the best playwrights this cantry has seen,
MW or ever.” On the evidence ofthis collection, he may well be right. The Other
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Side of the Dark Includes two of her major
smge play% her first pmduced play, Tl!z
Cmcku&; and I Am Y&IS, her most
recent work. It else includes her brlf but
powerful anri-epmtheid monolegu* Pink,
end e WIength radii play, ‘Ibmcldo, writ.
ten for the CBC “Srrcet’ set&. A Big
while L+t was also written for the
“Sextet” series, and was broadcast lest
December. Thompson’s only major wotlis
not included in this review pa&age are
her Governor General’s Award-winning
play, Whir Biting Dog, the radio plap
QuickmiiandAKiuiegWy,andhet
television scripts.
All ofJudith Thompson’s work is charecterlzed bv en astonishingly ecurate and
musical sensitivity to language, patticuIar~
ly the local peculiarities of precisely
obeetved Canadian speech patterns; by a
powerful dirjuncrive, end diimtbiily
evocative use of image end symbol. &en
derived from relllur lconogmphy et prychalogical theory; by an ability to create
characren that are both immediaaly
believable end possessed of hugely cornplex ~holcgiial depths; bye strong
vheel sensibility; and flnelly ky en
increasingly innovative and complex use
of dramatic stmctures thee are organimd
amend pivoml end powerful central
mcnologws. she is, moteover, continualIv extendll her range end phing et the
boundaries ofwhet hes been and could be
done on the Canadian stage.
while her work is technically brilliant.
it is also prc&ndly significant Ha pkys
are often upsetting to audiences in rhat
they con&t, with remarkeble if &en
painful honesty. directness, end above all
compwlon. many of the maxdlsrutblng
questlens of human motivetlon and
behaviour. Mmt often these questions
have to da with unlidlilled yeernings. v
emtion, and “leek’ as conditions ofais.
fence deriving from the erchetypal sepamtion that is birth, which figures IO
prominently inllmmpmn’s plays. “Both
-ring end generous,’ es UtJo Kanda
says in hi insight&l intmductbn to The
OfhRSi&OfthrDlUk,Thrhmnpsont&S
her c4wacters tbmegh their pewmel
hells, cc&ants them with their own
dadmess, but brings them &tough to the
other side, to tmnslormarion, redemption,

and tmns&m-ation.
Thompson is bet known, of ecu= for
her stage plays. and it b in dwse tbet she
is 8t her characteristic best. The
Cm&u&, the only play under review
to have been previously published, is
Thorn&s best-known end mDdt &equently produced play. It is e deeply distubing, esxntially realistic evxation of
the seamier side of life in Kingston,
Ontario. It3 action climaxes in the straw
gling by its haunted father of a baby
whose retarded mother is bath incepeble
of mothering and yet persistently and nor
imnicelly associated with lconography of
the madonna end child. I Am Ones also
centres around rhe birth and loss (though
not death) of a child. The later play. however, ls considerably more complex in
suucmre end world view, incmpamting as
it does an exploration of generational,
sexual. social, and psychological geps
among B much wider variety of characters
then does The Cm&w&r. and employing e much mare evocative and overt symbcdic superrrxt. It is a deeply moving end
extmordinarily sophisticated play thet
should win for dx playwright e second
welLdeserved Governor General’s Award.
Thompson’s radio pleys me perhap
krr innovative and kss demanding than
her work for the stage. but the plays me
fascineting nonedmless. perticularly for
the light thet they shed on the playwrighr’s imagination and methods.
i%mie contains the line that provides
the title for the Coach How ccdlection,
but it also mnmlns the clearest wtemews in her world of what Thompson
tries tc~ de when sbe takes her characters
end her audiences to “the otber ride of
the dark.” As the wise child, J&e, who is
“like e saint” describes it, going to the
other side “can make for bad in the world
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sometimes bet also br the - blest.
molt greetmt human - bean - ects,~
when one breaks through “to the air” and
finds the “bii white light.”
The image of the bl whim light thet is
tbc tide of the otber radio drama under
review recurs thmughout Thompson’s
work, born the white light in The
CIU&& that tells Cathy Yachuk to
jump off the Brat Towers m the light
that blinds rhe audience in the nursery in
the penultimate scene of1 Am Yeurr. The
image ebnasr alwayr cccma in a context
that suggests violence, bass. or de& (or
rhe cave of the wise wit&child Isabel in
Tk Big white L&k), and at the same time
birth, hope. grace, or resumcrion. For
Thompson birth and de& light and
de& presence and absence, are inrepemble, interdependmt. and perennial conditions of existence.
These pleys together wnstitute a very
significant bcdy of work and e major contribution to rhe Canadian theatm be
playwright whq still in her mid-30r,
promises even greater things to came.
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T~cmdCIiti&lhIC~RO~
Wallace has pmduced a rim+ and
provocative bc&. It k a bwlr that invites
9s much dkagreement as it dour ~lgrremat and begs as many questions as it
answx.IfIteadtbespititoftbebook
conectly, taking isrue witb these essays k
what W&x would most want from hk
teader. In this sense Wallace k I&eshii
lnhiidiiandutgency.-fhiika
committed piece of writing &at addres99s
important qu&c.ns for wntempotaty
tbeaue.
Ttue to hii own impemtivu Wallace
“conrextualizeP himself at the oufbet as a
whip, homxexual, middle-&s univetsity teacher. Thk ‘pc&ionii” perhaps
explaim botb his admirably clear understanding of marginality and hk failure to
politicize fully his teapcnses to some of
theqw.sti!msmked
PXdW%g~Mli@moVerberween
&my and sometbii dare to polemic
with, in be-, one essay which, perhapd because it was written much earlier,
resembles “cowage’ and consequently
haslessbitetoit.Tbereate-I
Important essqs here, begii with rhe
introduction, where Wallace lays out,
with no claim to otiginality, theories of
the postmodem and hk own ideological
position. The prhnaty subject of his esmys
k “the evolution of Canadian theame dutingtbepast20yeatsand,inpatticalar,its
cban&gcitcumstance in Canada’s
lsgesr city, Totonto.’ He offers these
essays 85 a “personal meditation’ on the
presentandfumrerheaueaswllasa
stawnent ofhk cuttent appmach to ctitickm, the latter espousing pmmmdemkm

at its mat “political.” which in Wallace’s
case centtes on “issues of gender and sex”alii.” The book coutagzou~ly attempts to
bring these theoretical pcrspectiveS to
bear on the curre.nt state of Canadian thesue and on the tespasibility criticism
carries in what, m my mind, he overstates
as i= “formative role.’
In “Growing Pains,” the essay that
deals with the ’70s. Wallace charts the
psrsage of such thearres as Tarragon.
Toronto Free. and Passe Muraille kom
tbeit fringe beginnings to esmblkhment
smtus where the graving ptes&es ofsw
ces~, mortgages, and the scramble for
audience and corporate support have
landed them. In the title essay,
“Pmducing Matginality~ Wallace examines the lomrna (or mkkntunes) ofpresent-day fringe companies (DNA, Actors
Lab), which have virtually excluded
themselves kom the pcaibility of survival
because of their declared and lived
marginality. The account k a bleak and
dktwbhg one, an acwunt that needs M
momthantbebare ecmmmicstatkticsm
persuadeonehowlmvcmtbeliitof
Canadian scciely’s (and govemmenr’s)
ptimities matten of cultural innovation
are. Wallace acknowledges that much of
the problem k systemic and this k whete
onewcndemwhyhedoanotpushhk
political analysk beyond “personal politied” m aclmowledge that change has to
oecw in the smuures of the society itself
beforegroups like DNA can benefit lium
any centmliq.
Of course, Wallace sees ‘cenuali# or
hegemony as producing attktic coop!ation, and in its place. he maka a plea for
“the udtivaricm of dive&y in as many
forms as pcaible - the pmduction of
margin&y a, a deliberate and defiant act
of attktic resktance.” Would such a tbmst
achieve anything more than selfdefeating
pnlarization without el&ctii change?
The efi%cts of41 defiance have been
received in Britain, fm example, with
even greatet government interference and
chok& oRof funds; one has only to witnes.3 the recent fare of%84 in Scotland.
The final essays “Undemanding
Dice” and “V/he& It Coming
From” esmblkh an interface between
Quebec and Ontario, Montreal and
,
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Tomnto, which forca comparisons, m the
dkadvanmge of English Canada. on
questions of tbeauical practice. The 09-3
arive word in both essays k “difhirence.’
In particular. rhe diKw.nce between
Quebec, where marginality has become a
state of mind, and English Canada, where
the “a-centric’ continues to be viewed
with suspicion and hostility and the mind
temains mlonlred. For example, the
tmnslation of Quebec works into English
and their transfer into EnglkhCanadkn
tbeamz often results in a betrayal and
reduction or at least an homogeniration of
the original.
FY&cing h&z&dig k a rh.nIgbt*w
voking and original book, which thii brief
review hardly does justice to. It is serious
about grounding itx dksatkfaction wih
cunmt EngliihCanadian rheanx in
recent theory and marginal politics.
Nonetheless, it knot uniformly well wtitten and questions abound: surely tbete k
something doctrinaire and over-general
about its foregrounding perfommnce over
text: and what aban dlc dangers of narcksiitic glitkm inherent in rhe cultivation
of diveeiw as a defiant act without aiming at true change in the political system?
For all these questions. anyone deeply
itmxested in tbeatre would surely finkb
reading thir book wanting to meet its
author and punue the debate inta tbe WR
hours and above all anxious to talte up
arms in the struggle.
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the romance k out of them, safely in the
pest,’ writea John Harris in “My Heart k a
Red Volkswagen,” one of 15 connected
am&s in tbk wonderful colleuion, 5mdl
Rain. The narmmt k a middleaged

English insuuctor at a small regional college, recently separated, the father of two
adolescenu who “patrol the house with
loaded Sanycs.” He is a very 6mny man,
&deprecaring and sometimes saxasric.
but alwags his sarcasm is tempered bv a
fine undercurrent of idealism.
He can say (in one of the best smries
in the book, “Petit MaI”), flippantly cornparing his ex-wife and his new girlfrknd,
My e+v& has P plump& body and Brenda
bavathin,nervour one. My ex-wife bvs
very nice heasa and Brenda has hardly
any. My ewvlfe Ir B prychiwic ““IX and
Brenda writa sumslisric stories in tke
laundmmat. Tbcx are the fdaon char
&ngetheunlvase.
Even while acknowledgiing the impossibility of making sense of or imposing
order upon our chaotic world, he does not
fill inm despair. and even in seemingly
desperate lives he manages to find a note
ofhope, a pcaibility of eventual joy.
He can say (In another of&e bat, the
first story, “Making Light of the Love in
dx Moon”), sincerely considering the
effect of his L&en marriage on his IWO
&ire”,
There b t&at in me br them snd their lives
andmya4fevndmygidhie.nd~her
bbyboywbadleyareGurtbereaway
from mv, the killers lurking in the willmm.
I’mnotaman.ldon’tknowwhercmga
I’m tightened. Fm mv, sitting in tbv kar
waiting Tar my girl. For the girb who show
rhea lvgs and rbe boys wirh shirts unlnxmnedwhocksirethem.Forthechil&n
WhO&dlvllXSttOdOWh3t~S-Zy.FOt
themmandwomenaw&einrheirk&or
o”tondlesueer Foreveryonelmkiihr

part), which might have kept thii writer
from wanting to reveal himself I’ll keep
my speculations as to his identity m
myself and simply hope that John Harris,
whoever he may be, soon receives the
serious attention he deserves.

Indians. on the other band,

ye nm fmctlonr, but Iho, are able m live
like them. They are “nice.” They own 25 of
ahouw,dliveSGfscar,haYe13kidsand
are relatiiely ham. They dram of wholenrsat65yeamofage.llleyaiedlebac.k.
bone ofciviliirion. They belong to part&
supportcbaritiiwarchtke~and&er
angx. Given a bar adscap and told m lie

.i
...

By T. F. Bigelhof

The narrator admiu. that he urd to be
a Voter but now suspecrs that he is turning into an Indian. Yes, I suspect he has
been one all along. In “Living with
Clayton” he considers applying for a job
at York University in Toronto. He thinks
about the foRstry smdenrs to whom he
has taught English at the college.
l-he” were mmdy older and dlq knew all
about dw long skidder mad of life. They
had shwed their bum into the debarker of
exprience They said. “Jew Chrbr. sir,
do we have m learn [hit rhir again? They
saved wr lives.
Ofcome he is only pretending to comider applying for the job at York where he
imagines that he

loquyingwer~lhina jumpingTorj~.

He is p&mmte about everyrhing,
working his w&reasoned beliefs into the
storka without ever becoming didactic or
dull Pot itwanc~ in “Ckarcur” he
divides the world inm Voteas and Indians_
“Voters,” he aplains,

. .
.

We need to heat more Kum John
Harris and why, I wondexed, have we not
heard horn him before! This writer is tea
gwd to have gone unnoticed. Reading
s?Mu Rain, I was persistently plagued by
the suspicion that John Harris isn’t really
John Harris at all, but a pseudonym lor
another well-known Canadian writer who
chose to remain anonymous. There is an
autobiiphiial attitude here (and an
wumption. no doubt. on the reader’s
Books in Canedo
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THIS aJu.EcTloN CoNTAlNS eight very
engaging short stories and a superb novella dealing with lamily relationships
between women. There are various setrings but the strongest tense of place is
dmt of the Main to Cambie area of
Vancouver and of a suburb near Chicago.
As a short-story writer, Mary Bwm
writa pieces that generally have the IceIing of a Sunday rundown in the summertime. They don’t o&r you a whole lifv ot
even a very sizeable slice ofone but they
do yield nwments of peace without much
past or future. Not much happens outwardly but lrelingr deepen as intelliince
and emotion work quietly to create a
human and humane-of the everyday
world.
Burns is nwre intercued in the myths
that arv created through day-to-day activity than in emotional melodramas. Action
is muted. Sirnations are explored, not
exploded: three generations of women
have dinner together and plan a vacation
that will never take place, a young woman
watcha golf on television with her ailing
father, a mother tells her daughrer the talc
of a sick neighbar over tea, another
younger mother organizes ha own wedding to rhe man she lives with, a spinster
wairs with her mother for a bmthet’s visit.
a mother and daughter watch videos on a
Saturday night, four sisters have a gab e
sion the evening of their farher’s funeral. a
mother visit her suicidal daughter in rhc
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hospiral. Lke so many other Iti& wrItem
who are Spiritual if not stylistic heir8 of
~&~~~tim~~ and life
lesonate
m
e
in the humblest ofsurmundimgs. One
goodreawnforreadlnghis6arthevarlations she plays on the stories of ancient
Greece.Anotberish~clearsenscofthe
nativ.~diiirynnddecencyaeencydrhemuehmallgned ‘lace cutmin’ Iri&AmericM
Cab& world that has prcdmxd more
teachen than msspar, mote social vmtket8 than scciopatbs.
lfthlswasalltherevmstohetwdc,
BUM could simply be recommended as a
good, quiet, vmtthy read tu be placed on
the wet-lagth~ shelfdvery colnptent short-story witen in this munuy.
Butwhenshebringshertakneroa
novella, she esmbiiihes herseelfas sane,
thii more than a skilled eralrpman The
long title story ‘Shin& Giils,” which
mkesupha(fthebwk,givesusthewhole
liiofanuntommon commal woman
1~1th wonderful ptecision, economy, and
imiit. shinny is a supermarhr cashier
in Vancouver, a single mother wirh three
daughteasfmmthreediitRuentmen,Mne
ofwhombasbeenhethusband.Butshe
tit a wmp. Bbiiy is a low afchildten
and simply keepa the ones her bcdy gives
her: two of the three are “accidenoa.” For
her, I& without chikken would be
unimaginably boring. Besides, she gmuinely likes them, despite the reminders
tbeyharbourwithintheirgenes~dx
men who 6xbeIed them
Shinny has no ambitions whatsoevra
forhemelfandfewforhetdaughtets,athe.r
than m * lii continue in a likable way.
And yet she is neithet savage nor simple.
kshesmCgglesI1?aDemetermshareone
daughtewi~ahdmandamtherwitha

lcwx, she achieves P kind of nobility that
israreinfictionwestoDaviiAdams
Rich&. What one Iii best about
shiiy and sewal other of Buds
women is dlat they arz indepndent Gf all
that is farhil* in&Iii over-tao
don to the men in theft lived.
Shinny’s Girb demomma~alatgemld
robust talent, nicely matured, that ought
tobeap&dmczemnovellasandnovejs
thanmshortstorles.Bumsaeemstome
tohavemuchmotemsayabotbechar-

acter ofwoddng women in this country

rhancaneasilybcsaidinshonfummof
fiaii And when she writes at length.
V8ncouwcomestoliiinanewway.
Well worth reading.

EVERY NEW Kpli3U.Y is an evuu. E
Asmam gives us the bunus of ouo stories

in one.
Tbcfi~risin&ctsnavellaabouran
Australian social worka (Chineaetbnic
and blac~teted, to add texture) who
givesupapromisiicareermgomwork
for an abotigiil band. She fails beesue
she cannot accept the realitirr oft&al
life, and e+cially not things like women
bcii 6xbiien even to look at a certain
hill because it is *a man’s place.”
‘How long have rhae people lived here?”
she r&d. ‘At IeaSt twenty rlwwand yews.
And I,, all that rime women hwen’r been
&wed m lmk at Nsmjum or Smnlo/r
Gap! Half the world has bcm denied rhem.
And &ii is sm&mv M ideal t&-al cm&
&II!”
By amast her husband. a white
Ausnalian, has no di%cuky in understanding and adapting
Tbis satiriea lit& tale is told as tlashbacks in the main story. In line with
Kmeall~s love of surprising bxatlans Belomssia and Antarctica in mu of his
previous novels - the prime action in To
Annum is set in Eritaa. Its subject is rhe
pmtmcted and still continuing snuggle of
Exima for independence from EdCopia
The war is desaibcd elm up and vividly:
air raids and land battles; life in mnchw,
caves, field hospitals, and prisoner-ofivar
camps; ambushes, heroism, and treason.
Sometimes a single sentence encapsulates
a whole social swan:

1,;.
._. :
This is great stuK more compelling by
lar than the fate OfDarcy, the Australian
journalist who narmta the story indeed. at times Darcy seems to be little
moredmnabmrdonwbicbKaeally
writes the novel’s prime message, which is
an undiisguised and passionate denunciation of Etbiiia’s oppression of Erirrea,
and the western wdd’s xcepmwe
As Keneally ws it, rhe West bll&el~~antes Mmgistu’s brutalities and his
exploitation of famine t&f, and hardly
recognizes that Eritreans exist or where+
let alone dmt they have aspirations and
political complexities of their mvm
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Anyone who has follcwd modem
Ethiopian hiway at all will share some of
Ken&y’s anger. His pbilippit would be
even more convincing ifhii Eritream
we= na quite so per&. They repeatedly
defeat Ethiopian armies that grossly outnumber them; they mkc dwumnds of pri+
omts and suupulously obsme the
Geneva Convention in dealing witb
them; their doctors are tremendous; their
OlSers ill die field liiten to Radii of
English novehsts on die radio; they do
not, repeat not. abuse food aid; and so on.
Some of the details of Ezhiiian atmcities need B strong stomach:
Tbeymusedheshcrlegrbcntupherba&
b.zannsixhindhswmankl&lhey
stud on hm neck to do it. Trampling on
bertheydiilcatcdhersbwlda...
Attimesone~dmtthestoryia
about to sink under its load of polemic. It
is then superbly rescued by the minor
characters. lady Julia. widow of a Bririsb
colonial civil sewant, and representative
of the Anti-slavery Saciery, is pursuing
dx cause that got her Aunt Chkx murdered, namely, the abolition of child cllmrhieaomy. A Z&year-&i French girl
innocently pleat5 clorher sa scanty they
could get bet arrested; she is searchiig for
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her father, a famcuJ fihnmaker. A caner

t&y novel that explore.5 language. kwe.

foreign-aid worker (otiginally lium Salt
Ste. Marie!) is ahii and scheming
fm the t4ca.w of his Somali girl&ml.
akhough everyone else BIdumui &at the
Ethk+anshaveLx@ncetortured her
m death.
AImcat as startlii a5 the individual
people atz suaps of in6xmationor cornment that hit the reader like sudden bites
of spice in a stew. We lean, tbt imfance.
that a British peei’s wife is known hy her
own Christian name, for examplq Lady
Julia, whereas a mere kniighr’s xv& mkes
hi surname and becomes, say, Lady
Ashmore-Smlth; that expensive Muslim
prayer-mats have can- built into
them. so that they can al- be comectly
alii towards Mecca (no&east Kntn
Erima); that many Ezhlopii s&i
carry Rwian wall clocks to the battle
6rmt in their haggage; that a a matter of
pride wounded Muslim soldiers uy to
shake hands with the stretcher bearts
txinging them in, so that they will not die
without having thanked evmyone they
&xdd.
It is part d Keneally’s magic that one
never doubts the authaticiry of these
astonishing people and impmbable trivia.
Ifonly he were less niggardly with them!
We could do with much more relief from
the pins of this engrossing and disturbing

and the solitude of an isolated French
Canadiansensibility.
This unique novel. by the Quebec writer Daniel Gagnon, is about one adolescent’s desire LO natwend her temporal
world through language. But it is also
about passion and its power to transcend
the real lot the imaginary, the earth for
the heavens, and isolation for Kwdom.
Jeanne, an extraordinarily passionate
and articulate young girl writes letters to
Phyllis. her “kindred soul.” as a means of
escape from her mother, whom she doa
not mw - and who cannot read English.
With the help of her “humpbacked paw
&eur d’anglais’, Jeanne has begun m
write Phyllis as a cure for her ‘pernicious
anemia.” We are pkmged into the sectet
world of a girl who ha recently dixovered sex and the power of plagiarizing
English authors. Her lively account of her
sexual experiences and her philosophy of
the cam- is conveyed in halting English
that permits the author an exhilarating
playfulncrs with language (“did a boy ever
much you somewhere on your corpse.
Phyllis!“).
Jeanne’s letters take the form of a plea
for some kind of connection with a scciety lager than her own. “Oh Phyllis. I
have no fire in the night, me9 Homo
(Femina) sapiens, I do not sec. do you see
something in the twentieth century
emptiness?
Like many female adolescenrr, Jeanne
is &wed with her own romantic interpretations of love and marriage and, as
the “maniageable daughter,” finds herself in contlict with the seemingly decadent state of human sexuality. In reaction,
she focuses on her cue lovq Nicolas (who
has appaently died), and bemoans his
lass tbmugh incantations that are reminiscenr ofgreat mmantic moments in

sw.

IIoaroPa I&r
By Team McWatt
,
A MARRIAGBABLB DAUGHTER
~lXmid~r,,m.shwd~theKcaxh~
theautbor
CXC~H~U~. rn924d14.93~
,lmN 0 869 IO 3m 3)

ENGLISH Is NOT my language. Phyllis,
but you are my language. any impossible
language you wald speak would be my
langu& writes Jeanne, the ltyewld
n.armrordA~Daughter.
Ha lettee, w&en from Sherhmcke,
Quebec, m her counm in Medicine
Hat, Alberta, fmm a detuely pcetic epir

.

-ka:
0; the moon, Nilas, we will strike off for
dw moon. we will mount &(a goklcn boae
and travel together in the cosmos. we will
plwgb thmvgh the hii solar winds and
MB rains of meteork~ in rhe mwur de
I’amaur.. . we will listen in mum asmnirhmmt.&ntasthegmvcmthewundof
emnity.

Nit&s. Phyllis, and Jeanne’s “gmnulated’ English gmndmotber are the three
figures in the novel whom Jeanne regards
as kindred souls - Nicolas because he ir
her “amoureux cheri.” and Phyllis and her
grandmother because they represent tmnscendent possibilities beyond the cm&es
of her own experience and language. As
the novel pmgrrsres, however, the reader
becomes doubtful about the existence of
Nicolas, the grandmother, and even
Phyllis, as each fragment ofapparent fact
is undermined by io denial a few pagea
later. So that, by the end of the novel.
when Jeanne is in the “madhowe’ with a
“fence around ir’, attended by “Dactor
Hat”, the reader is unceaain - how
much of what we we readii is a product
ofJeanne’s obsessive and over-active
imagination? The only facts that remain
are that “love is reality. the only reality,”
and that “the marriageable daughter
maintains her violent hope.”
Gagnon skillidly draws LU into the
imaginative world of a Itycar-old. while
suggesting universal longings. Jeanne’s
solitude is both political and spiritual.
She imagines Phyllis’s English heritage
and wonders why the Prairies are “this
unilingual British country now” (“my
species is known as quebectosawas, each
rainfall in Eastern Townships washes more
sediments from the valley and the manrain walls and new bones come to liiht”),
and yet she also invitea Phyllis to join her
in her ccsmic s&arsertion. She does thii
with all the naYvet and wonder of a IZyear& and all the verbal ability of an
ageless poet. An unlikely combination,
but the snengrh of Gagnon’s wiring is
that Jeanne’s poetic release becomes OUPJ,
and thii remarkable novel ukimately
de& the solitude of its heroine and
demands the attention of English Canada.
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help an artist very much vhe
waits 40 years to sell hia pictures’
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‘Zt does not
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By ILarry ImalT

HAFi

T HOUSE,

the Student cldtuml and athletic centre at rhe

Univdty of Tomma war conceived by Vinccnr Massey and
opened in 1919. Almost from the beghmii its ditecmta sought
the guidance of Lawten Harris and law A. J. Gxsso” and A.Y.
Jacksan Eli att &item fat itr exhibitions and acquisitions.
Catherine Siddall’s cataIogue, The PtwUbtg Influacer Hatt
House and the Gmup of Seven, 1919-1953 (Oakville
Cialleti6s, 112 pages, $2500 paper) provides a cleat, impresiv*
and valuable raord of its fitst 35 yeam.
Lawten Harris believed passionately in the imporranee of
establiihi a ‘vim1 &rionship’ between rhe mist and hi
audience. At Hatt House he and his swxssas had dre opportu“irgm~oso.aalt,saalenechursawnewworksbyrhe
Gmup &even on a tegulat basii, and undoubted masterpieces,
such sl Tom Thomson’s The Pointers attd Lawm” Harris’s
Is&&n Peak, entered dw collection. The only other itutituticm
that wsd pwhasii wotks by the Gmup during this period was
Ihe National Gallen, of Canada and as an appteciative Jacks””
obsetved, 01” the days when we of the Group of sew” w.?te
smrggling, Mt. Blckemteth, then warden
Hart House, had the
courage to bay out pictures when al-t nobtxiy else was buying
them . ..Itdoesnothelpanarrircve~muchifhewaits4OyesA
to sell hi picmrzs.” A”yone who leads Siiall’s cat&w will
experience sm”e of the uEme”dous i”tellecmal stimulatio” dlat
these exhibttions and acquisitions engendered, an excitement
that czm scatcely have bee” equalled at Hatt House since.
The commitment of
Penumbra Ptesa to the
archival soutces of out art
literamte both thtough
the perlcdlcal Nmthwuni
Journal and thtcugh its
individual volumes Is also
to be highly comma&d.
A. Y. Jackson, skmg
wirh Arthur Lipmet and
the ethnologist Mat&
Batbeau, spent the summet of 1925 in Quebec
Relatively I& oil sketches
werr pmduced during thii
period but the pencil
dieocha broushr mpeiher,

of

_: .

o&ted, and described by Jackson’s niece, Naomi Jackson
Groves, in her book One Summer in Quebec: A. X Jacltsot~ in
1925: A Family view (Penumbra, 117 pages. $14.95 paper)
gives us a wonderful se~e of the architeuure and the landscape
of the il. d’Otl&a~ Sainte-Antx-de.Beaupd (where they “discovered’ the sculptor Louis Jobin and purchated his beautiful
Angel widt LF for the Att Galley of Tomnmj. Saie St. Paul.
and the Ile aux Cadres. Many cf rhere sketches provide the
subjects for later oil paintings; some with their hahness and
beauty am exceptional ~0th of at in their own right.
The many complex &reads of Charles BBillairg6’r life and
interests have been woven tog&et in a masterly way bq
christi”a camem” in the biography Charles B&d&:
Atchitect &Engineer (McGill-Queen’s, 228 pages, $37.95
cloth). Born to a diitinguisbed 19thantuty family of artists and
architects. Baillaitg6 lived and worked in Quebec City. One
admires Cameron’s pet&ace as she seatched 6ar and evenrualIy discoveted the tteasure trove of hundreds of drawings relating
to Baillaitg6’s private practice, as she teconstmcted hi library
and attempted m locate the actual books, as she wended her way
through the datk wwd od the tecords of the Depxtment of
Public W&s. Ha study is “or only a detailed examination of
ptimq source but also a rewitive analysis of his wotk in both
the Greek and Gothic Revival styles aml his batwings kom
such pattem.books as Minmd L&vet’s Modem Builder’s Guide.
The evmts leading up m Baillairgc’s dismissal kom the pat of
supervising architect lor
rhe first padiament
buildings in Ottawa are
narrated with all dx suspmseofbighdmmain
Saillair& life we ree the
emexgence of the prolcrsianal Canadian atchitea-no lqer both
designer and at&,“, but
a man working with
paper and pencil, not
tools. In thii book we ate
made aware of the beauty
of some of Saillair&
interims, such as that of
Fm”x Gne Summer in Quebec the church at Saints
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Marie de Eeauce. Tlmnks to thii arm-

scape around us. and m increase a-

pelling and babmced account our lmowledge ofBaillairg6, once simply an oil
sketch, is now a full-gale painting of masrework quality.
Canadian architectural and engineeringbismryhasforthebr25yearsbaw
fited from the sch&shlp and splendid
photographs of Ralph Greenbill.
Survlvalr: Aspects of lndushial
Archaeology in Ontario (Boston Mills,
234 pages, $3950 cloth), written by
Greenhill and Dianne Newell, maintains
the same high level of research with primay document and thb time Illumines
the field of indumial technology. As
Newell writes, their purpose is “MC m
mmantlcll the pat but to promote a
new way of looking at the human land-

ness of irs historical significance.” Here
we learn about such procares as soap
making, distilling, and oildrilling; we see
what remains of the funcrional and &en
boldly handsome s.rmuu~ that housed
these operations and equipment.
Greenhill’s photographs of machinery are
particularly striking, oken drawing the
viewer in as powerfully as Piranesi’s P&m
et&w. In the chapter on early Grand
Trunk railway bridges and smcions we
have noble views of the great railway
viaducts conarruaed in the 1850s.
Perhaps some day these landmarks will be
appreciated for what they are. viz.. the
Canadian equivalents of the aqueducts,
such as the Ponr du Gad, consmructed by
the ancient Remans. (t
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our sintern the birds
- at the making of the day they were late
and the creatures ofsen and marsh
remained when we crawled away
Witk the host on the salt plain’s edge
at the giving out of hands
they were chasing each other’s tails
or sniffing each other’s ass
- when the maker of land and sea
qucrtioned about their wuls
lkere wall howl+ among the trees

At the naming of thing We know
they chirped and hissed and growled
and rrmt with the wimb of the world
- when th died their scattered bones
mn forbid%1, the Holy Cmund

cAt.mmAN Aumon%
IXEASRE “PAPERS.” Must sell.
EsrAsLlsHED

(Illness). Serious queries from discreet
bidders. C-6 Pinewxd Ave., Tomnm,
GN, M6C 2Vl.

\V..a M~~~NELL. Honoumy
Chairman of the 1990 Canadian
AutborsAss.xi%io&Annual
Co&ence in Edmonmn, June 21-25,
is m be guest speaker at the Annual
AwrdsE!anquec.AndxeasSchm&r
and Mel Hurt& we alsn feared
sp=b=.
The conference is to be held at the
L&r Hall Cc&rence Canplex,
University of Alberta, Edmonmn. Far
more inkxnmticm on reglsnation and
conference content. write: The
Edmonmn Branch, Canadian
Authors Assxiatlon. c/o Wordworks,
10523-100 Avenue, Edmcnmn, Aa,
T5J OA8.

WRmNo RENDER-FRIENDLY POEMS,
ova 50 rules of thumb lor clearer
communication, by Susan loannou, 20
pager. (ISSN O-920835-08-2), $5.95.
Wordwrights Canada, Dep~ & P.0
Box 456. Sm. 4 Toronto, Grit.,
Canada M4A 2Pl.
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Iglwrant of what rhey aI.? not
unaware of thin rhst lkey are
lbelr memory ia ‘T06, aI Eden
lbeir anger the same 111 fear
”

2
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“Have I been here before?”
or remember an odd-shaped stone
rhat hitch-hiked 10 now with a glacier
fmm the last Ice
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or notice a daisy like tke day’s eye
&ji tm in the etymological dark
- but how do we know tbat?
Perhap the caribou with antler antennae
in their hundreds of thousands
have stood on some primordial beach
near Grew Bear lake liaening
LO music from the Crab Nebula
rhe debris of a aupsmova
in II caribou fanuay
- or the Arctic wolf marching
his genea aU the way back to Gene&
for the GadwolFs terrible face
- at least the de& E&I helple= lank
facing death wraps up that moment
for the time when we die oumlvo
and tbe far diskmt eye from rnwhcre
peers with instinctive distaste
into our own brief lives
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She escaped the Protestant Orphans’ Home, but will
she escape the nice young man named Ken?
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alNl7iE1”dianacitydthes
name during the 196Os, Will Aitkin’s
l&e Haute (Doubleday, 274 pages,
$1095paper) istbestoryofanali%t
betwee” Jared, a 14-yex-o~ boy, and
Clay, the “ewly appoblted curator ofdIe
small private att museum where Jared
worllso”welrmdGChlkIofawenkhy
dentist who whips him to ny to eradicate
his hcmaexoal tendencies and a woman
v:ho fm”kly prefers dog8 to her childre”.
extraoxIi”atily precocious in his ~ponses
andinhisk”owledge.ofattandglLbin
hts use of such words as “hubris,” Jared is
only credible pat of the rime. The much
older and more experienced Clay, in conrract,isprewuedasnaivemthepointof
~diicy in his failure m malii that tbe
mweum committee till “ot take lrindly
mhiiplanmeMvertthemtherstodgy
little gallery inro a repository of avamgarde art Still there BIT nrany powerful
umesinthebook,somethoughtmtall

Ofrhem~ualbeforrW~igw

bad = we’ve always knovm it would.
Some priceless Ccaeau draw- are vandalired and Clay is diimissed for exhibiiinp what the commita descriia aa
“commie art.” When Jared, wow&d
becauseClaybasc&dtheir&ir”a
mommmry lapse,” thteatens m tell his
fither what the+ been doin& Clay kills
himself. The novel ends with Jared, who
feels that he has M right m aw2p for Clay,
about m take a movie pi&up m the
murmm&rhonrs,pfepadmgoonm
more of the same because, as he puts it,
“it’s “ot like thii Is any worse than rmyrhi I’ve ever done.” A fairly small
thiig. such as giving Jared a fm more
years, would have made the events and
tbeii oum far more believable.
B
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sometimes eve” obsessive naming-of
cl&, of brands, of movies - m give a
sew of rime and place, the poet Eldon
Garner simply asks us in I Shot
Mossollni (Summerhil~lmpuh Editions,
190 pages, $1495 paper) m believe da
colonel Valerio, d-&e I i” question, emigrated m Tomnro atIer rhe war, worked on
the cn”smlctio” of the s&vay, and 40
years &a the shot is still livi”g in rhe
city as a recluse know” as Walter. OLI and
sick, more or I= tended by a boy who
brings him t&d, he thinks back over the
past he shared with Mussolini when they
were both young Soclaliits, his disillusionmenr and eventual (t&e bungled)
firing of the shot. 1 have no idea how
much ofthir backgmwd h ttoe, whether
there even was a Cokmel Valerio; ir
sounds rme. I was not quite m willing to
believe in his chance meeting wkh Job”
Hinckley, whom he coaxa into his
&or&d) attempt to kill Ronald Reagan.
He rha flees m London, where he meets
a young woman history studax who co”lenpi to take over the role of te”mist
assassin. Thii is a” unusual bcok and pmvider sane valuable insights into the
nature of termrio”. “A wlkarkd out
act oftamrism,’ in Walt& opinion, “~3”
cut a pasage through a mountain. bur a
foolish act only brings the mountain
crashii down on both the innocenr and
the guilty.” A skilfol, if at tiMs mo elaborare. blendiig of facr and faxasy on a
topic that w”cPx”s us all.
In M. J. Vaasanji’s The Gunny Sack
(Hei”e”mnn (General), 276 pages,
unpriced), K&i. a Ta”za”ia” Asia” now
msidenr in Canada, receives 6an his
dying great-sunr a gunny sa& which she
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tellshim contains the swry of his Emily
and his people. 1 found the device of the
story-telling bag a bit forced bur fommately Vassanji forgelc sbour ir as the novel
probes, simply allowing Kala (and us)
to learn the histoty of the family. the iourneyi”g of K&s great-gra”dfarher m
A&afmmindia,hiswomarriager,toa
fellow Muslim, rhen to a” Africa” (Kala
himself descend 6om the half&ck
branch) and the onslaughr of history German conquest, world was. independence, and the co”se.que”t gmwtb of
black nario”alian. Eve” witb the map
provided, the novel requires hidy slow
radii because of Ihe srm”ge”ess of
many of the place and pewanal names bw
ir is rewarding most of the rime In its pi0
cum of a society, flourishing axe, rhen
doomed. I particularly enjoyed Kala’s own
story. presumably bawd to some extent on
penonal experience -his millmry service. for instance. as the only Asia”
among blacks, and his schml days at an
imtimtian tbar uied to train its boys to
be Engliih gendemen.
Subrided ‘A Picarezque Novel,
Phoebs (Breakwater, 192 pages, $14.95
paper), by Alice Story, is the saga of one
Phoebe Beebe who rS the blurb tells ur,
‘the viuim oflmfortunate circumsran~”
Phoebe’s reacrio” to th.2 misfomlnes.
andtheysremanyandokmvetyterrible,
istomn-afas~andasfaasshecsn.
When the great-aunt who brought her up
a&r her parents’ drowning dies suddenly,
shem~,fearfultbatshemaybepurin
the Pmrescmt orphans’ Home, to
Tmunrq where she finds a small group of
friends and a job at a delicaresszm.
Brurally raped by an inmrder only hours
&ershehsJbezomeengagedroanice
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young man called Ken, and fearful that

shemaybepmgnmtr(arit&dsheis).
she mns again- to Maxteal, where a
pleasam woman b&ie”ds bet and takea
her to a high-c& bordello. But phoebe’s
lmmcence protects her. A miscarri~
&esonedherpmbk”ts.Shedismrcrr
a falenr for singing in nightclubs and marriaan&nieeymmgman(thisone
called Jacques) who takes her to BrirIsh
Columbia and is kllled before her eyea
while mountain climbing. Phoebe mm
again, even before hi body is -ted,
and raumer her musical -r. The rtoxy
endrwit.hherrumIngdowtwopmposah
of marriage (Moe kom the Ken whom she
lledinTom”to)a”dsett&wrmsingin
theYukon.ByncwRlnninghar,itseems,
become a habiL I found this a lively ptece
0fwriti”g that ca be read with some
*mu5eme”t, little more.
Set in a small Newfoundland cammu“iry. Pauii Owabe+s Priest of Gcd
(Bmakwater, 214 pages, $1495 paper) can
roughly be called a murder mystery. John
R~aCath&prirstinhis4Oz,ismr“tented by his Mute LO take appmpriate
action in a cate of&i abuse and, whir
thedeathofal3.yewldbayinamad
a&&t see”ts to him not quite an accident,hereml~nottc.bc6nr”d~ti”g
again. He pokes about, i”cu”ing the liny
of rhe local “dii family and 0utmgi”g
his parishicmets, a number of whom petitlon the bii for hi mmoval. The biihop tespo”ds bv publicly defendii him
and. just as publicly, firing him. Ryat~ continues hi inveaigation and solves dte
caseinascenedexnwnelymelodmmatic
viokno* then quietly rem- himulf,
from the comrrmnity and from the priesthwd. Ryan himelf is quite well, eve”
e”gagi”gly, dmwn but u”fanately all
the other chatacten, from the weakhy
Squires Fdmily rhat rides the community
and the urta”e worldly oily bii on
dov.m,aretoodmetostetmtypesf&
much kxetest.
Finally, twa faitly shott book& bodl of
whii deal with alienated young me” in
l&a” mtti”gs, dmugh wry diitly i”
style, attitude, and manner. Basil
Papadkux’s The Hook of It Is
(8”wency Ress, 157 pages, $995 paper)
gives u1 three marginal you& taming

about one of the underbellies ofTomntc+
the few blocks of&e” Street just we~t
&padi”a that haven’t yet become
trendy. Nick, the son of Greek immigtats, is camandy being told dmt he
“d-es something bate? rhan the
squalid life he is leading, doing jobs 6x
drug pushers-jobs that extend even to
murder-waderingfmmbartobar,
6vm woman to woman. At the end his
tw boon urmpankms have both in a limited way “&we straight.’ Alone now, Nick
will -well. what! The writing is M the
whole somewhat disorderly but I found
things in it I liked -some hints of
warmth, of cnmpassion. of underlyi~ mbubtlety.
The Rmwesvalles Pass (Breakwater,
138 pages, $14.95 paper), by Paul
Bowking. a much more accomplished

piece of wiring, centres round a
Newkumdland exile who drifu abcwt a
city Bowlring ha5 ca&lly kept anonymow a device da emphasizes the
youth’s sey~v of brnezs and alienness.
Not a pt deal happens. The young
man’s girl has left, and it seems mxerm~
that she will ever mmm. Eventually he
finds another. Meanwhile he’s bee” bmted, 110t quite j&y* out of his job MI the
night shik at an oikompany loadiig retminal atier somemae else’s careless”ea has
caused a costly oil spill. He gets another
job some time later in a wed&ok stare.
The dreamlike a-here &tough which
the young man mover is &nively ifat
times p-haps a bit too dejibaately
depicted. Slit as it is, I8nd this a
pmmisiig attempt by a ymmg writer Q
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THE SIX FINALISTS for the W. H. Smith/Books in Canada First Novel Award for 1989
arez The Miss@ ChiLi, by Sandra Bitdsell (Laer h Orpen Denny.+ b AU Appmmncu
o~,byMarilynBMring(RandomHouse);Tlu~~rheS~HrrW~,
by Batty Call&an (Lester & Otpen Da& Madeleine and du AngeL by Jacqueline
Pumas (Fit% Hwse); The Pm&r, by l&i@ ana Gunnars (Red Deer College Ptessr); and
D&m ReLxiom, by Kenneth Radu (Oberon).
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SANau BlnwEu!s two collectio”s of
short stories, Night Tawllen (1982) and
Lndiu oldie Howe (19841, esmblii her
81 one of the ewntry’s faxmost writers of
shon liction. Her stories have WOR both
natinral and provincial awards, and rhey
havebeenir&dedinmc6toftbemajor
smky anthologies of the past few years.
Besides her fiction, she has also written tilm
suiptsforrheNFBandrplaysforsrage.
both of which wete pmduced by rhc Pmitie
Tbea rrrExcba”ge in Wlnnipeg,whereshe
lives. The Missi”g Chii, set in well&novm
Birdtell territory, the 8ctio”al tow” of
Agush, Man., pottmyr both a community
in crisii and rhe individuals whose lives are 3
powerfuuy affecml.
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ClLn
pwrybavewonavariety
ofawads, notably the
DuMaurier Prize for Poetry;
and bwe been nominsred for
orhers, in&dll die
Gcwemm General’s Award for
Poeuy. She has also witten
pIq~ for stage and radio; a
- coIIecrial ofpouns,
mp Bm=w written b-l tbe voice of Marilyn
Monme, Anymu Cm See 1 Lam ybu, ha recently been adapted
forrhesragsand~scheduledfor~uctionlaterrhisvearar
Gwent Garden in London, England. ‘Ib All Appem~nr a Lady la
the stay &Robert Lamb an ocean pilot who WC& off the B.C.
CC3St;heispUI%ledbythe~tdrheChii~~Lam
Fan, who raised him. Our reviewer noted that rbe baok is
ma&dby”tbespareshapws5ofpbrasiiandimagery”cbanccerlstic of poets when they turn I0 prose.
B~~~~C~~~~~~~~lswellknovmontbe
Canadian litany scene as a poet, joumallst,
rbort-story writer, wnslacor, television person&y, and publller. He has published two
boola ofpoeuy: Tke Hogg Poems (1978) and
AsCkxeAs~C3me(1982);acollalonof
sbortsmries, Th.zBkzckQuemrS (1982);
several ua&timu of poems bq Robert
Marteau and Micdmg Pavlovic; and many
awardwbmllsmries, ways, and art&s in
Canadian and foreii magaines. Born in
Toronto (be is the -on of the novelist Morley
(8lIaghan) he has written about tbar city
andabbourtbemanyfamwayplaceshebas
uwellediuTkBbytJwAngdSjxeadsHrr
Ww tells the story of Adam Watas, a phomjournallsr famous
&his war documentaries. He travels m Africa m an unnamed
country at war in search his lover, Gabridle. who has dirrap
peuedandmaybeworkingin&percaIany.
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JACQJEUNE DUMAS was born in C&x, Alberta and grew up
in Edmonton, where she now Iii. She has wvelled in So&
America and lived in
Monoeal. Red Deer,
Calgary, France. and
Spaii. Her 6rsr book,
a collection of short
smries. And I’m Nevrr
cornirlgBock,m
pubIll in 1986.
Shehasworkedar
Jaaueline Dunus ‘various odd jobs”
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including two years as a teacher, and seven years m a co-owner of
Aspen Books in Edmonton. In Maldeine and the Angd, Pauline
examines her memories of her megalomaniacal, abusive father.
who is now dead, and tbe ambiguous role played by Madeleine,
her mother, who was both her husband’s victim and his punisher.
Our reviewer noted that the scenes from the past “are made pmverful ky the novel’s refusal to present ‘realicy’ with any greater
clarity than Pauline’s memory can command.’
:
k&lWANA GUNNARS

was born
in Reykjavik, Iceland. She immigrated m the United Stares in
I964androCaa&in1969.Her
poelly. short stories, essays, and
rmnslarions have been published
in many literary journals and
anthologies in Canada, the U.S..
and Scandinavia; she has also
raugbt literamrr. at rbe
University of Manitoba, where
she is currently writer in resiKr&jana Gmmm
dcnce. The Pm& is an unuwal
bpenres wirb many of the forms of the cowentional novel. There are no chapter and page nunbxs. only numbered sections of prose; and
Gummrsmakesnoattemptmcreamchamcter
and setting in the usual way. Her narrator’s medication ranges keeely rbmugh her past in Europe
and Nor& America examining not only her
memotia but also the an and subterfuga of storyt.4llnp.
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KENNEM RADU’S Dismnr Relruionr has already
won an important award: lint prize for fiction in
the sucnd annual English literary awards presented b QSPELL (the Quebec Society for the
Fmmorlon of English-Language Lireramre). Radu
was bum in Windsor, Ontario. He was educated at
the University afTmunm and Dalhouic University, and now
lives in Senneville, Quebec. He teaches at John Abbot College.
Hii short stcaies appear regularly in magazines and antbologia,
and his Arrr story c&cticm, Tk Cat dLiuin& was shorr-listed
6x the Governor General’s Award 6x 1988. Dirrrrm R.&mu tells
the story of Vera Dobriu, looking back through her eyes at her
briefly idyllic childh
marriage and her
smuggle m bring up
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happy, secret love
a&ii. She is in her
?0a and her whole
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when properly 6Ued in, the letters in the box form a quotation horn a Canadian book. Find the letters by solving the clues below
md witbq the answers in the numbered spaces pmvided. Then ha&r the letters 6vm the spaces to the appropriate squares ia
the box. The titletbzm ofeacb answered clue form the name of the author and the title of the book. @Aulfon next month)
N. Ship’s small boat

A Odglnatsd

r-g-=75

Ii.
x

I.

S m a l l sandglass: 2 wls. _
5 Tii-@-iniw~7i’~

J. Emily Murphy’s psn
name: 2 wd:rds

iEix7lrwii-5r-rr
xi-iir=

K One of Sir John FranWin’s
ominously namedvessels ar Y T 78 x iZ
L

Wp<tn themaw u -n-i&5~~izf~

M. Source of spldhlal
snlightenment
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Be awful careful. . Someone could come right in and
slit your throat. . . M i s s
Sanderson watched the door
thud closed Nothing,
she thought wrathfully, like
leaving a perwn in a seange
house . and making an

exit line like thar

E. X Giiw. A Death For A
Doctor, SL Martin’s Ress
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THE PRECISE PASSAGE OF TIME IS MEASURED IN
THE STRENGTH OF SAPPHIRE AND STEEL BY DUNHILL.
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heqthlng that carties rhe Dunhill name has to he tie best of its kind It has to have a
lasting beauty and be both us&d and dependable. To this end the skIUs of the tinnest craftsmen are
used to work the most precious met& or supple leathers. Dunhill has become a hdlmark nor
just of inherent Bridsh values but of quality the world over.

:

The Dunbill Watch. The sapphire glass is second only IO diamond in hardness and
the medculous enamelkg ensures the clarity of the classic Ike. It has a Swiss movement for supreme
accuracy and tie case ofsatin steel e-s rhat rhe watch is not only elegant but enremelydwable.
In short_ dds watch will caontinue to @ve a precise measure of tie passage of time.

TOIOllto:

The Dunbill Shop. Bay and Richmond Streets at Simpsnns
lhe David Watch Company. 230 Spadina Avenue
Van-w l-be Dunhill Shq. F’aciIic Cenrre
Collections Incernadonal. Pan Pacific Hotel
Montreal: The Dunhill Shop, 9i7 rue St-Catherine ouest at Siipmns
Victoti
Simply ‘Ihe Best, #l-635 Broughton Street

There are Chevrolets and there are Chevrolets. And these are the beasts.
The CavakrZZ4. The Camaro IROC-Z. The classic Corvette. The Beretta GT
And the Sprint 7Lubo.
They’reforpeople who love thefeel ofpower under their fightfoot. Whether
it’s SprirKs one kre 7lxbo-charged engine, or Corvette’s 5.7 litre power plant
And the beauty is, they’re at prices you can handle. The question is, can
you handle the beasts?

EwF“c

fbrSM4RlLRASE it&mmation. please call 1-800-465-3273.

